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BINDING MADE EASY.
A CHEAP, STRONG, AND TASTEFUL METHOD
OF' TREATING PAMPHLETS, MUSIC, ETC.

With a Few Wonls on Portfolios cmd
Blotting B ooks.

BY E. DONNE Y STEYNE.

To hazard a guess concerning the reaular
<:ontt·ibutor!:l to this periodical it w~ulcl
probahly, be safe to surmise that among
the number are many profes!:lional men
experts in their own ctaft, who translat~
the technicalities of their profession into

terms easily"grasped by amateurs, and simplify the non-essential difficulties of,'" the
orthodox methods they are wont to employ
by suggesting substitutes within the reach
of unlearned people.
Also, that there are amateurs who tell the
story of their own experience- the forecasts failures, and ultimate triumph · of a
rough-and-ready method, evolved by themselves, to accomplish a certa.in aim-which,
being to them ~ood and useful, they offer as
ensample to otner unskilful ones to secure
the desired result by unconYentiona.l ways
and means.

In this paper, however, I wish to speak
from the stand-point·of one in the rather
unusual position of having been in the first
of these groups, and yet now quite in the
second class. That is to say not as an
amateur who has acquired technical knowledge; but as one who, knowing the rigp.t
way to achieve the end, has, by force of circumstances. entirely set it aside, and gradually evolved a. makeshift, which suffices ir
its way.
·
.
Years since, I went through th ~ ~art.o~
stages in learning the art of bookbmdmg,
and bound unaided, a.t least, one volume,
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after the most strict precedents. I do not makeshift perfectly satisfies its contriver,
say it was a fine specimen of the craft, but yet I should have hesitated to offer it to
it was a respectable second-rate attempt ; others, had not I been so frequently asked
differing only in its lack of that ;precise by friends to give them a working lesson of
manipulation and exact finish wh1ch, at the procesl:l. Fortified by these private deits highest, translates the trade of book- mands, I have dared to address the wider
binding to a fine art, and sets its artificers circle of our readers, old and new friends
among the great names in the army of as they are, although we wot not of each
creative workers. My volume was sewn, other's faces ; and in this illustrated address,
hammered, and pressed in the routine way ; wish to speak as a fool-to fellow-foolsit had mystic gluings to its back, slips of (after all, we are in majority, are we no~ 1)
c..~,·dboard for the raised bands across it, instead of as a sage teacher to recept1ve
.
ed5: ...,~s of coloured silk immediately at the pupils.
~uppose, then, that we have an imaginary
top (tne technical term fQr which has slipped
from my memory), calf back and corners, pile of paper-covered books : a few of the
richly tooled gilding, cloth sides, and marbled " Book of the Words" of the Savoy Operas j
edges, after the ordinary pattern of half two or three" Parliamentary Blue Books'
calf, extra bindings. This thing I did-my- of twenty or thirty pages each ; a copy of
self-and yet I now explain a process that "Pictures at Play" ; three or four paperis makeshift and transitory, but to me (be it covered "Cassell's National Library"; a
whispered where no professional may hear) pile of MSS. poems, written on ordinary
seems really better for its particular purpose note paper ; a few specialists' pamphlets and
than any of the cheap and unsatisfactory scientific monographs; a similar h eap of
theoloJ?ical tracts. I take an actual pile by
bindings of the common bookbinder.
To a book lover-bibliophile is, I believe, me to 1llustrate the various modes.
The first thing is of course, t o sort into
the correct term now-the outside of a book
either charms or repels one, quite apart from sizes, but it is stili more important, for
its contents; and from the yellow back future reference, to group into subjects.
paper novel, or the cheap cloth, with a Clifford on "Atoms," and the libretto of
mass of black I?rinted lettering over it, to a burlesque, may be the same size, as are
an inferior spec1men of half morocco extra, three severely orthodox tracts near; but it
each is unpleasant. Of course, good leather would be a misuse of words t o say there
binding is far and away better than any was any method in such mad grouping.
For this style of binding, the thinner, in
substitute; the charJD. of a book well finished,
be it in morocco, calf, or parchment, sur- moderation, the collected volume is the better.
passes any inferior material ; but not only One inch in thickness is the most that I have
are the substances costly for such work, but accomplished successfully.
:More bulky
the time required in the process, too, adds to volumes are loose and untidy, and in this
that cost, that it makes their use prohibitive case-thereby differing from orthodox bindfor every-day purposes. Then, too, a cheaply ing-are more tedious to manipulate than
printed book is ill·set in too luxurious a the same material split into two or three
binding, unless the thing, by its accidental volumes.
rarity, has acquired a value not its own; it
We begin, therefore, with the "Book of
gives as much disappointment to open a the Words" groups. The excellent wit and
gorgeously bound tome, and discover the caustic satire of Mr. W. S. Gilbert are well
average "cheap edition" paper and ink, as worthy a lasting place upon one's shelves ;
it does to see an Elzevir or .Aldine bound in but as .he has already published a collected
half cloth, with marbled ~aper sides.
edition of his earlier works, we may reasonThe wish to preserve m sightly fashion, ably hope for a third or fourth volume later
clean, and handy for reference, many of the on, and not have these bound formally. As
ephemeral publications of to-day, resulted in these blue-covered pamphlets are the same
various attempts, which finally grew into a size, and at present in good condition, they
rough method of procedure, that I propose will be a simple first attempt. The initial
to explain fully.
step is to choose a piece of thin cheap cardThis way of covering a few pamphlets, or board, costing about one penny a sheet, as
similar publications, is not suitable for large for these I intend to use vegetable parchvolumes. When I want to have WoRK bound ment for the finishing covering. The cardI shall send it to my binder ; but, with re- board should be white ; for other materials,
s~ect to that copy of Dickens' rarest tract, the common dark-blue "bonnet board," as
' Sunday under Three Heads," in facsimile, or it is called by the trade, will answer equally
these odd (ten or a dozen) numbers of the well.
Browning Society Papers, or this first edition
On this card I place one of the pamphlets
of " Called Back," and a hundred other (Fig. 1). I mark the outline with a pencil
little volumes, I bind them for myself, with calculate the distance for the thickness of
great advantage. First, in saving of money the back, rule a line there and then~ and at
since the commonest binding costs almost ~ual distance r ule the line for the cut.
as many shillings as these cost pence. Next, Here it may be said that all material cut
in perfect certainty that the thmg, so bound with a sheet of glass underneath gives a
· will be kept intact, with not only its original clear edge to the cut, without the burr that
'vrapper and uncut margin, but all its is always present, if wood or cardboard is
"waste" as issued (waste being the tech- used for the table, which, with a sharp pennical term for the ad.d~d advertisements, knife, I run through the card at A, A, and B, B.
wrappers, and all 'add1t10ns to the carcase At a and D I "score " the cardboard to
of the book itself). .Also, with the power ensure a clean fold ; that is, I cut i~ half
of withdrawing any one pamphlet from the through with a lightly drawn knife, so that
volume into which it has been stitched, or . it folds without parting. Before going to
even adding a thin one or two to the already the next process, it is necessary to impress
inserted group. And lastly, being able to the importance of judging correctly the proclothe such volumes in vegetable parchment, bable thickness of the matter to be inserted
J apanese leather paper, rich brocade, or in each cover. If insufficiently wide in its
plain brown paper, as the subjects treated, b~ck, the covers wil.l not close nicely ; if too
or the future use of the booklets themselves ·Wlde, the whole will be loose and untidy.
.demand.
·
As ~~e thread .for .the stitching takes a
Although this expeditious and economic certain space, 1t will be fotmd that the

•
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natural thickness of a pile of pamphlets,
after pressure, just when the presl:lure is
withdrawn, will give a fairly accmate idea
of the needful width.
I next cut out a piece of" ticket buckram "
for the back. This is a stift" white material
sold specially for ticket purl?oses. It costs
eightpence a yard, is very w1de, and fulfils
its purpose so much better than any other
substitute I have tried, that I should
advise its use. Bookbinders' cloth or
ordinary glazed calico are each possible
alternatives, but neither take the paste so
well, both stretching when moist, a.nd
shrinking when dry, which is not the case
with the buckram ; nor do they adhere so
easily, or keep so firm and smooth when
they are dried. For putting under parchmeut, the white buckram is the best, as its
colour gives the vegetable parchment the
look of the more costly material it imitates.
The buckram is pasted now on the outside
of th~ cardboard; by outside I mean the side
where the scoring was cut. While it is wet,
cut out the gussets at A, A (see Fig. 2), or
when the case is folded it will pucker at
the back and disfigure it. Then turn down
the buckram, and leave for awhile to dry
under a light pressure, if convenient. For
mucilage, I generally use the bottles of
White Cross Official Paste, or Stickphast ;
but for any quantity it is much cheaper to
use flour paste. Since, in many households,
the art ofmaking bookbinders' paste is unknown, I had better repeat it here ; knowing that when, in most households, you
send down an order for paste, the cook
forwards a breakfast-cup of a thin drabcoloured gruel that is sloppy and wet, and
peculiarly non-adhesive to the o~ject to
which it is applied, while it cling§; with
impish vehemence to the various surroundina, things it clothes, but does not adorn.
l'·or good paste, mix a tea-cupful of flour
smoothly w1th a very little cold water (it
takes a little time to get the flour to a thick
cream without lumps), then have ready sufficient boiling water in which a tea-spoonful
of powdered alum has been dissolved, pour
it gently into the basin where you have
been mixing the flour, stirring it all the
time, then pour back the paste into the
saucepan and boil, still stirring until it gets
to a thick consistency. Thus made, it is
glutinous, a paste actually, not a liquid, and
keeps for some weeks. It may mildew on
the surface, after a time, but does not decompose. A drop of oil of cloves is often
added to assist 1ts keeping and impart a
pleasant scent.
Now, the cover being dry1 it is ready for
filling ; take it as shown m the diagram
(Fig. 3); place it on the edge of the table.
Take your first pamphlet. If it is composed
of one set of leaves only, turn to the central
one. With a large needle, and a long strong
thread, pass the needle from the inside to
the out, about an inch above the bottom
margin of the page, and back into the centre
of the book, say two inches above. Tie the
loose end firmly to this as shown in Fig. 4 ;
then running the needle out and in in wide
stitches, go through the pile of pamphlets,
laying each on face downwards on its predecessor until all are sewn~ passing the
needle at the last stitch bacK to the first
knot, and securing the loose end.
Care should be taken to stitch each set of
pages. For instance, in a weekly issue of
this journal there is but one such set ; in a
monthly part four or five ; now, to secure
strength, each one must be stitched. It
may happen, as in German music, that every
two pages require a separate stitching, but
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if you would have the book open flat, and
keep open, there is no other way to obtain
.. . it than this patient stitching of each group
: of pages. See, t oo, that the needle enters
the cardboard back at the right place t o
e:s:actly bit the fold of the pamphlet, not
coming through the margin of the pages,
some distance off this central crease. Be
careful also that each successive pamphlet
is pressed close down t o its neighbour, and
. that each new Line of needle holes in the
·· hack con1es exactly where the thickness of
the papers demands them ; otherwise, the
book will be loose and flap in its covers,
showing the bare cardboard back when
opl.!ned bet.ween the pamphlets, which it
does not do if these hints are obeyed. This
sewing is all important ; if some of the
I•C:u nphlets are likely to be wanted loose at
<lil Y time, fasten each one separately, starting with a loose thread, and tying the ~nds
·once to each pamphlet. Then any one may
be withdrawn and replaced by another without loosening its neighbours.
'
This sewing is very hard to describe, but
very easy to do, and most import:tnt of all
the stages of the process. In the cheap
binding of to-day, the faulty sewing is the
chief annoyance ; either the thread used is
r otten, or some carelessness in the work
must occur, since nothing is more common,
even in high -priced volumes, than to find a
group of pages suddenly come loose, to the
danger of their loss and disfigurement of
th e volume.
'fhe use of the buckram back is now seen ;
it not only keeps the covers in their place with
a strong joint to each, but also strengthens
the baek, for stitches into the bare cardboard
would quickly tear away from their holding
and render all the labour fruitless.
It is best to bind these loose pamphlets
while they are in good condition, and to make
a special point of this, t.."lking occasional" wet
days," or odd half hours, to overhaul their
constantlyaccumulatingmass,and bind a few
Yolumes at a time, before they imperatively
demand it. That is the secret of success in
this home-binding; not to wait until loose
pages, dog's-eared leaves, and torn wrappers
llt::;ist upon being repaired 1 but to tackle the
work while the pamphlet ts yet clean, fresh,
aud tidy, a nd so prevent all these disfigurements. Then, with ordinary care in after
use, they keep as fresh as the pages of a
well-bound book, besides opening easily for
use.
That they may open easily, it is well to
use a thin cardboard. In my anxiety to
obtain solid covers, I tried first very stiff
card board. Not t o recall the unspea.kable
agonies of stitching through a mighty piece
I of pa~teboard, miscalculating the force, and
pricking my fingers as often as the paper
wben the whole was done, the volume woulci
uot keep open easily, and was not half so
pleasant to ha ndle as the flexible covers
when thin card is used.
'fbe cardboard case now will be somewhat un ~ightly, since it will have long
' stitches il'l't:gtdn.rly marking the buckram
lJack, M in Fig. 5, aud a very unfinished
look about the sides.
It i11 J,cst at this lltage t o rub a little paste
along the thrca.d at the back, working the
' hru11lJ under the stitche!! somewhat, so that
the thread is well pasted down to the buck' ram.
For covering, there are several courses
, open, but vegetaiJie parchment gives the
1 best effect on the wbole. 'fo my own books
1 I have almOI:Jt invariaLiy applied it. and find
I
generally prefer it to any other style.
vegetable va,rchment is made in many
r
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HoAfE- MADE WINDOW CoRNICE.
qualities, and differs in thickness and appearance no less than in price. I have been
charged so many different prices for this
material that I hesit ate to quote either.
The sheets are a good size, cutting into at
least four pieces for ordinary octavo books.
As a rule, twopence to threepence the sheet
would be probably the average cost. It is
somewhat difficult to obtain. I have bought
it of stationers and of chemists, and expect
the various stores keep it on their list. But
do not be tempted to adopt the thin cheap
sort in spite of its price. It hn.s a tendency
to "cockle," it tears, and is ~enerally unpleasant to use. This material defies pastmg; it either refuses t o stick, or if so, shrinks
and curls up the cardboard on which it is
mounted, and loses almost completely its
skin-like appearance, looking like ordinary
whity-brown paper.
But if cut as a loose cover, after the form
shown in diagram (Fig. 6), and turned over
fi rmly, the edges being creased down with a
bone paper-knife, it keeps its place without
any further fastening; but the turn-over
must be left at least two inches wide to
ensure this result.
It is best t o fit the parchment to its place,
and then remove it for lettering. I have
tried gold ink, with only moderate success ;
probably gold size, with either bronze powder
or gold leaf, would give a more workmanlike result. But gold lettering challenges
directly the effect of the genuine impressed
lettering on an ordinary leather-bound book,
and fails dismally to equal it. Therefore, it
seems best to be content with black letters
and ornaments. In this, as indeed for all
and every ornamenta.l design or drawin9.,
I use, not ink, nor Indian ink, but Stephens s
ebony wood-stain. When an artist friend
recommended this to me, he said, "that tip
is well worth a guinea ; " and his words did
not exaggerate the case. If it were needful
to pay a guinea, rather than fore~o the use
of this excellent fluid, I would Willingly do
so. It flows freely, and gives a solid photographic black surface, as even and rich
as the best impression by letterpress or
lithogray!J!· Being black (not merely dark
purple, · e ordinary writing ink) it photographs satisfactorily, and is used by all who
know of it for pen and ink work intended
for reproduction by any of the numerous
processes which supplr a direct facsimile
block for printin~ duplicates in any size of
the original drawmg.
There is a. very fair imitation of leather
known as leo.therette that is good for
some work, but possibly from the technical
knowledge of consistent treatment of the
material, I dislike any attempt to get the
appearance of a leather-bound book without the inherent qualitf of lasting strength
which the real materia implies, and devoid
of the artistic excellence of workmanship
that it deserves. A really well-bound book
is as much worthy of admiration ns a finely
inlaid cabinet or cunningly chased goblet.
In no decorative art is there more need for
intense care and manipulative dexterity,
combined with true artistic knowledge
than in binding. The limit where beautif;;J
design passes into vulgar ornament is keenly
felt in this art. The true artist needs a.
complete repression of all meaner ends.
No mere dexterous handling of his tools
for dis~lay alone ; fitness, as well as graceful design, is needed to make a g~od binding. A panel, gorgeous in itself, may be
a poor book cover, and the more one studies
the works of such men as Eve Pa.sdeloup,
G rolier, or R oger Payne, of older times . or
of Zaehusdorf to-day-, the more we rea1ise

what a fine art it really can become. F or
most purposes in this home-binding, a. few
black lines, the title and the author's name,
suffice. A book collector likes the imprint
of the tome and the date at the foot on tht
back. It is handy for easy identiticntion to
have the title repeated in the right-hanll
corner of the side, as in Fig. 1-l, while the
signature of the owner, somewhere outside
the cover, may be made decorative as well
as useful; for if a book, or umbrella, bears
" its owner's" name conspicuously, it assists
weak memories to return each to its rightful owner, and saves weak consciences
hours of bitter misery1 which, if vice be
its own punishment, tney mnst certainly
suffer in secret, although we never, never
see any trace of the hidden guilt.
But although sham leather is unsatisfactory, yet a substitute, in place of a richer
material, is not necessarily bad. A pewter
dish, in its way, may be infinitely better art
than a poor design in electro-plate. The
nineteenth century has been characterised
as an age of shams, and, therefore, we need
not to-day add to its heavy list of ~ins by
suggestio~ imitative falsities in leather.
There is, however, a paper leather of real
Japanese make, so perfect in its colour,
grain, and substance, that it would deceive
even the elect, but it is rather thick and
clumsy for an amateur to use, a.nd when
pasted, loses much of its beauty. 'l'he
J apanese gold leather- paper is a totally
different thing; for certain books it ha.s a
splendid effect, and used in one particular
way, to be noticed later, it yields a. novel
and rich cover, in no way imitating anything we are accustomed to see in bindings.
In place of the vegetable parchment, a.
small printed cretonne1 or some of the
dainty cotton stuffs, With an all-over pattern, after the style of old chintz and the
Liberty printed fabrics, look extremely well.
But if the volume is thick enough to afford
space for a label with title on the back, it
is rather difficult to write one sufficiently
neatly. It sometimes happens that the
cover supplies a slip, whiCh may be cut
out and mounted for title, but t his should
be only resorted to in the case of r eally
valueless books.
But her~ the exi!h~ces of space, as inexorable, after its fas ·on, as Time and Tide,
compel me to reserve what I have yet to sn.y
for a future occasion, when I shall be able
to explain the import of the remaining diagrams to which I am not able to call attention now.

(.To be continued.)

A. HOD-MADE WINDOW CORNICE.
BY OI.LA l'ODRID.A.
HANGING CURTAINS- UNDESIRABLE 1\IETHODS~
PoLB A.ND RINGs-ConNicx- P u.."f AND ELEVATION-Ron FOR C URTAIN R.L"fGS-Dilfl>NSIONS 01!' MEMBERS- MEMBERS IN D ETAILPREPARATION OF UPPER MII:MBERS-LENGTR
-WORKING 01' MEMBERS-GAUGE OR TEM·
PLATB- MITRING-FITTING T OGETHER-CUT TING DROPS IN LoWER l\IEllfBERS-GLUING UP
AND SCREWING TOGETB:&R-CORNER PIEOES-

·P.BNDAN'M-8UPPORTB-F1N1SHING.

THE methods adopted in hanging window
curtains are varied, and generally- not
always-in accordance with means and
circumstances. A. simple and cheap, butto the curtains-destructive, means IS found
in the humble nail and domestic tack.
A treacherous improvement on this primitive method is attained by threading the
curtains on tape stretched between a. pair of
nails, one at each corner, and supported by
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under discussion, the lenf,rth at
a thirrl nail in the milldle. Eithe r
the starti ng point betwe en the
Fig . 6.- Diagra m showi ng Mode of
of these metho ds, when viewe d
arrow s in ]l'ig. 4 will he taken as
Fixing Suppo rts.
from the exteri or, or the street,
6 feet, and the depth or di~tance
leaves little or nothi ng to be
which it stand s out from the wall
desire d in appearance, but seen
as 9 inches. The dimen sions in
from within , and the other side
sectio n of the various members
of the questi on raised, the most
are as follows :-A, the upper front
unpre judice d eye must admit that
memb er; c-, c-, the upper end
the effect is-we ll, rathe r bare,
memb ers; n, the secon d front;
and that simpl icity does not, at
and H, H, the secon d end memany rate in this case, posst:ss
bers, are all 2 inche s ·wide by t
much charm .
inch thicK, finil:lbed ; stuff reThe heigh t of ambit ion is
quired , 23 by i inch thick in the
reached, in other cases, by mean s
r ough for these. The princi pal
of the antiq uated windo w pole
memb ers, c in front, nnd J, J, at
with clums y rings in its unthe ends, are forme d out of stuff
progr essive desce nt and guise of
4f inche s wide by 1 ~ inches
a family heirlo om from gener athick. The lower memb ers, D, D,
tion to gener ation. But, puttin g
and E E E, in which the orname11tal
this on one side, it must be
d rops are forme d. nre ·H inches
admit ted that the ne ?Jbts 'ltltm
wide by !- inch thick ; F, F, are
of grand eur is attain erl when the
s
merel y till1ng pieces it inch SC)Uare,
best front room curtai ns fl ow
and assist the mitre joints in
grace fully from a founta in bend e
lower memb ers, D, D, as well as
of gorgeous gildin g or cunni ngly
formi ng accom moda tion for the
carve. d hand iwor k- to wit, a
turne d penda nts or drop:.-1 P, P .
cormce.
The next thing to be obtnm ed is
Now, it is not every body that
the len!!ths of the varion:s memcan afford such expen sive ornabers. This, althou gh at first sight,
ments , and they are ex.--pensive
perha p , confu sing, is really Yery
unless satisf action is obtain ed
simple. Starti ng ·with the ;tl';from a common article proba bly
not worth half the outlay. The
sump tion that the inside di~;
questi on theref ore resolves itself
tance by the arrow s is G fe et , it
into this, either to do witho ut
will r eadily be seen that the
:mch or manu facture them yourlength of the front lower memFig. 6. -Diag ram showi ng
self. Speak ing from exper ience,
ber, n, must be 6 feet 1 inch to
Mode of Worki ng PrinI suppo rt the latter altern ative.
cover the en d memb ers, E, E, which
cipal Memb ers.
It is easily done, and of this I
are each !- inch. D being set t led,
e
hope you will be convi nced after
we find next the length of c, and
perus ing the instru ctions herein .
this is done by addin g to n twice
It will not by any mean s be foun d a com- shown by the arrow s in Fig, 4, and it should the extre me amou nt by which c projec ts at
plicatecl subject, but the appea rance is good, be a coupl t: of inches wider than the mould - one etHl ; referr ing to Fig. 2, we fi11d this
a.nd even if it does not please the more ing referr ed to. The exam ple in Figs. :3 and 4 to. be 3 ~ inches~, which doubl ed amount~ to
critic al f1·iends, you can stop the mout hs of is drawn to a scale of :: of an inch t o the foot, I mche s, and actded to the lengt h of D gm!s
fault-find ers by inf&m ing them that you and is suitab le for a windo w recess 5 feet 6 feet 8 inche s for c. The same remar ks
made it all yourself, and your gener ous dis- 8 inche s over the mould ing, there by giving apply to n and A, and these are found to
positi on will doubt less lead you to add some- 2 inches clear each end. By thus Sl>rea ding be respec tively 6 feet 9 inche s nncl 6 feet
thing nice about W oRK.
it slight ly the appea rance of a narro w 10 inche s long when finish ed. After what
Fig. 3 shows the comic e in eleva tion corn- windo w is greatl y enhanced.
h as been said the length s of the end memplete as seen from the. front. Fig. 4 is a
Fi~. l is a half-s ized sectio n of the cornic e, bers shoul d be found easily, but it may be
plan o~ the s17me look~ng do~n upon t he sho~vmg clearl y the metho rl of put.ti ng the as well to give them here. F or both ends. E
top of 1t, showm~ . tl~e dtstan ce 1t stand s out 1 vanou s men~bers togeth er. Fig. 2 1s a part will be 19 inche s, J, 26 inches, R, 27 inches,
from the wall- tn1s IS a matte r of taste or front elevatiOn at one end a nd drawn to and G, 28 inches. A margi n shoul d be
choic~-and the pos~tion of the rod, R, for the same scale. Figs. 1 a~d 2 conta in all allow ed on all the forego ing length s to
carrym g.the curta m nngs. This rod is a plain the inform ation neces sary in build ing t he guard again st accid ents in mitrin g and
round p1ece of wood, H inche s in diame ter, cornice, excep t for the length and depth fitting the joints .
cut to fit betwe en the upper end memb ers, from the wall. The forme r is, a.'3 previo usly
The prepa ration of the two upper m ~m
Cr, Cr, and notch ed or cut away at its ends observ ed, gover ned by circum stance s, and bers and blank s for the lower memb ers
ts a
so as to fit flatly and firmly on the secon d the latter is a rbitra ry. In the exam ple simpl e matte r, and scarce ly calls for any
memb ers H, H ;
remark, excep t
.
it is fur ther seF1g. 3.
that each must
cured at each
he gauged careend by small
fully to unifor m
d owe ls
or
thickn ess with
F rench
nails,
the edge s,
fitted so as t o
straight, espeperm it of its
cially on the
being easily unfron t . The
shipp ed if rero u nd ed
or
. q uued . T he
beaded
memI
length
of
the
L
.
.
bers, B, B, and
I
\ILJ.
I !..
corruce 1s goH , R, ca n be
verne d by the
Fig. 3.-Bleva.tion of Cornic e Complete, as seen from Front .
•
r eadily formed
extrem e width
HJ E
E J H
with a smoo thof mou lding
ing p lane and
aroun d the winFig. 4.
fin i s hed with
dow frame or
0
R
glass paper .
reces s. This
length is deter~
of The
the princi
workipal
nrr
mined betwe en
memb ers, c and
the inside of the
J, will mvolv e
lower memb ers
the most labour.
at the ends, as
Fig. 4.- Pla.n of Cornic e a.a viewe d from above , with Rod 1n Positio n.
As alre ad y
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HOME-MADE WINDOW CORNICE.

stated, these are obtained from stuff
Before putting the members of the front chisel.. Care must be taken to avoid break4i inches wide by H inches thick. The together, it will be an after advantage to ing any of them, but should this occur they
method of working these out will be corn- mitre one end of each with the saw ; but can be glued back again. The "drops" in
prehended on reference to Fig. 5, i~ which before doing thi s their relation must be the ends need not be cut into the wall.
the parts,t~ be cut a~vay .are sh.own m black j noted, so that when put together the ends After cutting out, the members must be
and the timsbed arttcle m wh1te. I n corn- i so treated shall mate and match. The end carefully replaced.
mencing these the stuff should first be planed ! memhers will be likewise treated, but the
The front and ends must be glued together
up straight and square to the outside sizes, i square ends of these which butt against the at the mitres, and further assisted by means
and the outline marked on the ends, which 1 wall must be left till the last. The various of French nails or slight screws where
must be trimmed to admit of this being l members in each part-front and ends- i practicable. If these auxiliary fasteni ngs
clearly done. One of the sides, say that at ~aY- . now be s.cre,~ed ~ogether, as shown i are. used-and they should be as p~ovisi~ u
a, must first be formed and carefully planed m Ftg. 1, beanng m nund that the lower agamst damp-they must be dnven m
to an angle of 45 degrees, or strictly speaking member, D, need only be fixed temporarily the ends and not from the front. The
135 degrees with the back, b. Thts done, on account of its having yet to be cut into a cornice must be laid upside down on a level
the other side, c, must be treated likewise, pattern on the lower edge. In mitring and ·1surface for gluing, same as in fitting the
and worked square to a. The edges at e, e, fitting the enLls and front together, the parts . mitres, and one end only at a time must be
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Fig. 2. - Section of Window Cornice
through line n. ,,, in Fig. 1. Sc:lle:
Half size, or 6 in. to 1 foot.

Fig. L - Pa.rt o! Front klevation of
Home-Made Window Cornice.

•

are next planed square to a and c and the
thickness gauged to t of an inch for
guidance in forming the hollow part. This
latter i:-~ accomplished by tirst roughing out
the hulk with a suitable-sized gouge, and
finishiug with a round- nosed plane and
glas~ pa per. Care must be exercised in
gouging, and the grain of the stuff studied
In 01·der to avoid detrirnent..'tl splinterin[J' or
" spalling." The same caution applie~ to
thn. w-sing of tho plane, the "rounding" of
wlucL. !Should be to a much lesser radius
than tlie rectuired hollow, it being much
l,etter and ea.')ier to work out in shavingR ·
lJI:liiides, a. round nose doeR not. work f~eely
when buned to the full depth of the 1ron.
A male gauge or templet made to t he radius
of the hollow, and with proj ections to meet
fll:e edges, e, e, when down to the right depth,
W ill be found of great value for checking
the progr~ of the. work in. gau~in~ a.nd
planmg, and also m ensurmg sJmllanty
between o and the end pieces, J, J.
•

•

should be laid upside down on a level table
or bench, and compared with adjustment by
planing until they match accurately in the
JOint. Any trifling inaccuracies in matching of the members can be mutually adjusted
after being finally put together. The mitring
of the remaining front end will be materially
assisted by measurements off one of the
finished ends.
After the parts have been fitted together,
the bottom members must be remQved for
cutting out the "drops." -T his is done
by boring with a sharp bit n number of
i-inch holes, one inch from the lower edge
and about H inch from centre to centre;
but the centres must be marked out first to
ensnre their coming right at each end. This
having been ascertained the diamond portion must be marked by ~eans of a be\el to
ensure similitude. The holes are then to be
bored, and starting from one end, eRch space·
I between the drops must be sawn out wtth a
fine tenon saw, and finished with a sharp
The Work Magazine Reprint Project - 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com

treated. Care must be taken to get the
ends fair with each other without twist.
The corner pieces, F, are next glued or, better
still. screwed in place as shown. The
pendant, P, is a simple piece of turning, a nd
1s not permanently fixed, but merely a handfit, so as to be easily removed. After the
glue has set properly and t he j oints been
secured, the wall ends must be squared and
the supports fitted, as shown in }i'ig. 6 at s.
These supports are simplr -strips of iron 1 or
1 inch by i\ or t inch tluck, bent t o shape,
and screwea to the cornice and the pro- •
jecting moulding around window. It mn.y
'be found necessary to modify the support,
and if there is no mouldin~ or framework,
pieces of wood about H inch thick may be
fitted to the inside and under lower member
of cornice and securely nailed to t he wall,
the cornice being afterwards shipped in and
secnred b¥ screws:
The firush of the cornice is a matter of ·
taste. I stained one of mine in imitation

NoTES FOR ELECT RO- PLATE RS .
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rosewood, and when sized and varnished. it
looked almost as well as another wh1eh
I painted in French grey and gilded the
ed~es of the upper member, upper edge
of the hollow mouJding, and also a. border
round the open work in the lo~ve~ member
as indicated in Fig. 2. The ms1de edges
of the open work were painted a. warm
brown, which might very well have taken
the place of the ~old leaf on the other parts.
The conical portton of the pendants at the
corners w as also gilded.
I may add that in . the cas~ o.f a long
hea"y cornice of thts descnpt10n, and
e!ipccially if it stands out far from the ~all,
it may be necessary to fit !"' stay or t1e at
tbe centre ou the top to as~1st the ·suP.p~rts
in cal'ryinrr heavy curtams or res1stmg
juvenile larlr~.
.
. .
In concluJm g tbts pape:, 1t IS h?ped that
the instructio ns therem Will be eastly underl:itood, and that the matter 'rill be of value
to some at least of the numero1ts amateur
wol'lnnen who read WoRK. I am inclined
to hope, too, that they will not be without
t heir Yalue to marry professional workmen
who mn.y find a. little job of this kind put
into their hands when, perhaps, they may
Jcast expect it. If no other advantag e
nc('l'uc:;; to them from the article itself, they
will at least be able to show the drawings
to any houseboldei' who may require a
window cornice, n.nd so ~ive them a better
irl cn of bow the work wtll look when done
than they could go.ther from mere words.

TONING PHOTOGRAPHS WITHOUT
GOLD.
BY L. IVOR POOLE.

No photograp her need be told that the
recog-nise d chemical for toning photograp hs
iri chloride of gold. Turn to whatever
formula we may for the preparati on of a.
toning solution we find that this in 15 grain
quantity is the rna.in ingredien t. Those who
arc well up in the art may be aware that
platinum, or rn.ther some salt of this metal,
may he used instead, but it seems to be
regarded rather as a scientific curiosity than
within the range of practical photogra phy.
So far as cost is concerned platinum compared with gold may be said to be out of
the frying-pan into the fire. It must be
a?mi~ted t~at the toning bath is an expen~;;tve 1tem m the photograp her's requirements.
. ~hen again there is the liability to which
1t IS constantl y exposed of destructio n by
contact with hypo. If we have not
practicall y experienc ed this throu~h some
temporar y carelessness or slovenliness in
handling. o~r chemica~s, most of u~ have, in
our p1·ehmmary readmg or teachmg, been
almost nauseated with the oft-repea ted caution that the "smalles t trace of hy:po,'; etc.
W e all know how it runs. Further, there are
in toning two operation s involved. not to
mention the intermed iate washing between
toning and fixing. If one can be made to
answer it would be more convenient.
Now I don't profess to be well up in
photograp hy, but merely an amateur a.m.ong
many who are both better operators and
more scientific in their aims. I know the
general run of things and the difficulties
which beset people like myself in riding
their hobby. It was therefore with some
surprise that I heard one da.y of somethi~
neither gold nor J>latinum which would do
as a basis for tonmg solutions, and that b,1
the u.se of this, to me then unknown , stu~
f

I •

I

(as a toning medium) toning and fi.xin.g
might be done together. Of cow·se It 1s
known that a combined toning and fixing
bath may be prepared even when gold is
userl, but so far as I was concerned, the
notion that common acetate or sugar of lead
might be substitut ed for chloride of gold
was an altogethe r new and welcome idea.
As a matter of fact it \Vas known in the
early day~ of photography,, but from i~quiry
among fnends I am convmced that 1t has
been so far forgotten that to the host of
amateurs 'vhom dry plates have produced
acetate of lead as toner will be regarded
as a novelty. I don't want to affirm that. it
is as good a toner as gold, although a vaned
range of tone can be got with it; and,
speaking for myself, I have no fault to find
with it, but it may be said that few will
object to be told about it. The knowledg e
may be convenie nt occasionally, and possibly
those who have leisure to experime nt may
be able to improve its powers and produce
better results with it than in former times.
That prints toned with it and fixed with
hypo at the same time are at least as permanent as those treated in the ordinary
way, can be shown. My own trials have
certainly not been sufficiently extended to
enable me to vouch for this personall y, but
I am credibly informed that a local
photograp her, one of the pioneers in the art,
has some prints which are now as vivid as
when they were made some thirty years
ago. To him, indirectly , I am indebted fo r
, the formula which was given me thus :
.Acetate of lead, ! oz.~ hy!JO, 4 oz., dissolved
in 1 pint water, ane1 m1xcd. Simple and
cheap enough, surely.
'rhe best way to prepa-re the combined
toning and fixing bath seems to be as
follows : Dissolve the chemicals separatel y
in about half the water to each. Warm
water is best for the lead. Then mix, being
careful to pour the lead solution into the
hypo, and not the reverse. The mixture is
then ready for use. The prints are washed
in the ordinary way, and treated exactly as
if the gold toning bath were being used.
Almost immediat ely owing to the hypo
acting more rapidly tban the lead, the prmts
will assume the peculiar colour caused by
hypo alone, but they will gradually "tone"
down through the various shades of chocolate to purplish- black or grey. The time
required is a good deal longer than with the
gold t oning bath I use, but not so long as
first toning, then washing, and finally fixing.
AB the formula given is very strong, comparatively , in hypo, which seems to act on
the print the whole time simultane ously
with the lead, it stands to reason that the
photogra ph must be deeply printed to allow
for the prolonged action of the hypo ; and I
may say that lately I have been trying the
effect with half the quantity, viz.l 2 oz. of
hypo to ~ oz. of the acetate, with Improved
results. With the smaller quantity of hypo
the reducing action of the bath is not so
vigorous, and conseque ntly the toning may
be prolonged without detrimen t to . the
print.
The solution may be used over and over
again till the lead l~:t,exhausted. I am not,
however, prepared to say that it will keep
indefinitely, for even if not used it seems to
lose strength for toning purposes. It wil1
however, K.eep for a cons1dera.ble time, ana1
by ha.vin~ the solutions in separate bottles
and rnixmg them when necessary for use,
the bath can always be kept up to toning
strength.
It will, I hope, be remem berfjd that these
notes are not written with any intention of

a
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persuadin g photograp hers that lead is better
than gold for toning. It may or may not
be, but it is at any rate an alternativ e, and
a cheap one, obtainabl e from any chemist
at Id. per ounce- at least, that is what I
pay for it. '!'he cost, ·therefore, need not be
an impedim ent in the way of any one
wishing to experime nt with this new old
toner.
Whether the fact of lead being
usable instead of gold has ever ueen published before I know not, but I may say
that I have not seen it mentione d in any
handbook on photograp hy, of which I have
read a good many, aud it is certainly not
acknowled~ed among the standard formuhe
of the craft. It will not, on that accoU11t,
however, I trust, be less acceptabl e to
readers of W oRK, and if I, as one of many
of those who admire this periodical as being
unique, may Yenture on a sug~estion, it is
that any one who knows of anything useful
should not keep it to himself, but send
on word about it. Much valuflble information can be acquired by this means, even
though the subject is not treated from a
more scientific standpoin t than these few
hints on lead toning.
~OTES FOR ELECTRO-PLATERS.
BY GEORGE EDWINSO N BONNEY.
IlL-AMAL GAM-AMA LGAMATIO N: AMALGAU ATEAMALGA~IATING SAr:r-AlmoNrA-All~ro~IU;\1
-A~DlO~IUM CARBONA'l'E-AliMO~!U)f CHI.O·

ruDE-.Amt ONIUM NITRAl'.E -AmtONIU .IIt
PH ATE.

Sn·

.A.malga1n.-When mercury is alloyed with
another metal the mixture is named an
amalgam . For details relating to anu.lg<m,
see under head of Jlfercury.
Amalgam ation: Amalgam ate.- To corr1
bine mercury with other metn.ls. The process of amalgam ation is carried on in gold
mining, where the fine gold dust is caught
in troughs filled " 'ith mercury, and this
metal afterward s recovered from the amalgam by distillatio n. The word is generally
applied by electro-pl aters to the process of
covering zinc battery plates, cylinders, and
ro1s 'vith mercury preparato ry to their use;
for the purpose of protectin g their surfaces
from the action of the exciting solutions
when the battery is at rest. The process of
amalgam ating zinc is, briefly-fi rst clean the
zinc from all traces of grease and dirt; next
dip the zinc in a bath of mercury, and rub
th1s metal well into the surface of the zinc ;
lastly, set the zinc in an inclined position
over a vessel and drain off excess mercury.
Now for the details. Zinc, as it comes from
the maker of 4>lates, rods, or cylinders , is
often coated w1th some lubricant , such as
grease, or some greasy substance . 'fhis mn.y
be proved by trying to coat it with mercury,
wheu patches will be found to refuse the
mercury. Even if we try to cleanse it with
acid the patches remain obstinate . The
zinc must first be cleansed in a hot solution
of some alkali, such as potash or soda. Next
wash in clean water. In the next part of
th~ process, the zincs are pickled in acid and
dipped in the bath of m.ercury. The aci~l
pickle may be made of dilute hydrochl onc
acid, but I do not advise its use, for it gives
off an abominab le stench of hydrogen and
chlorine. I prefer an acid pickle of one pa~t
sulphuric acid in three parts of water. This
is mixed in a stonewar e or good earthenware baking dish, and the bottom of the
dish is covered with a layer of mercury.
Plunge the zincs in the acid mixture whilst
still hot, and they will take the mercury
more rea-dily than when the acid mixture is
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cold. Brush the mercury well over every
part of the zincs, on all sides a like, using for
the purpose a plate brush, a bare's foot, or
a pad of flan nel on a stick. If sorne fine
copper or brass wires are introduced among
the hairs of the brush, or in the flannel, the
process of amalgamation' is much facilitated.
Wben the zincs are well coated, set them in
an inclined position over a battery cell or
other vessel to drain off the superfluous
mercury. In amalgamating zincs be careful
in the use of sulphuric acid as its action is
>ery corrosive on skin and ciothes. Do the
work carefully, without any fuss or haste,
or splashing about, and then no harm will
result. The zincs will probably get uncomfortably warm, but will not scald the fingers
if their position is shifted a. little. Brush
the zincs downward toward the dish, and
away from the person. Do not be afraid to
handle the amalgamated zincs firmly, for the
mercury will do no harm to the fingers. In
rcamalgamating zincs it is not necessary to
use such strong a~id mixture unless the
zincs have got black from disuse.
A malgarn.ati_ng Salt.- French: Se! a
Am.algamer.-Various devices for lessening
the labour of reamalga.ma.tion of zincs have
been devised from time to time. I t has
been proposed to cast zinc with a small
quantity of mercury added at the time of
casting. This has not been attended with
any practical benefit. The simple :plan of
putting a. little mercury in the cell With the
zinc 'vben t he cell is charged very much
lessens the labour" attending reamalgama.In a book on electro-plating and
tion.
gilding, by )f. A. Roseleur, an amalgamating
salt of mercury is mentioned as a means to
lessen t he labour of reamalgamation. This
salt is made in the folk-ving manner :-Prepare a st rong solution of nitrate of mercury,
boil this for half an hour in a porcelain
capsule, and add, whilst boiling1 equal parts
of bisulphate and bichloride ot mercury in
excess. Allow the liquid to cool, then filter
it through a piece of linen or calico. A
wine-glassful of this liquid is mixed with
the acid mixture to be used in a quart
Bunsen or Grove cell, and this will serve to
amalgamate the zinc whilst the battery is
working. A table-spoonful of the liquid
a dded to each cell JUSt when the battery
appears to flag after a. day's work will
revive its energies, and the zincs will brush
up as if newly amalgamated. This liquid
Halt of mercury is slightly tinged with green,
but otherwise clear. It is very heavy, and
very poisonous. It stains the skin a violet
tint. When added to water alone, it falls
as a yellow precipitate, but if the water is
acidub.ted with sulphuric acid no such
precipitate occurs.
..d mmonia.-Chemical symbol, NH:11 combining weight 17, density 8"5. It will be
Reen that ammonia is a compound of nitrogen and hydrogen. It is obtained from the
decomposition of animal or vegetable matter
containing nitrogen and hydrogen, as from
the horns, hides, and excrement of animals,
and from coal when heated. Its name is
derived from sal-ammoniac, a compound of
ammonia. and chlorine, obtained by Arabs
from camels' dung, which they heated for
the purpose near the tem~le of J upiter Ammoo, in the deserts of Libya.. It is now
mainly obtained from the ammoniacal
liquors of gasworks.
Pure ammonia is a colourless gas of powerful and pungent odouri much lighter than
air. Th18 gas is solub e in water, and its
eolution is known as the ammonia (liquor
amrnonice forti&8imi) sold in drugsists' sh ops.
In all operations wherein ammoma. forms an

PAPJER-MACHE.
~r!jredient,

this is the solution intended,
ess otherwise specified. Its action is
distinctly and strongly alkaline. Its /resence in solution is generally indicate by
its odour, which is unmistakable. A very
dilute solution of copper will indicate the
presence of ammonia, unless cyanide of potassium is present in one of the solutions.
Some very dangerous explosive compounds
can be made by mixing ammonia with solutions of the noble metals. (See Fulminates.)
The stronz fumes of ammonia act as a poison
by producmg violent inflammation of the air
passages and the mucous lining of the throat
and stomach. The antidotes to this poison
are dilute vinegar and olive oil. Ammonia
must be kept in glnss-stoppered bottles, with
the stopper tied down.
A mmonium.- Chemical symbol, NH 4 •
This is aupposed to be a metal, but it has
not yet been obtained in a. free state. It
has been separated from ammonium chloride and made to form an amalgam with
mercuiy, but this soon decomposes into
ammonia, hydrogen, and mercury. It forms
the
. base of several valuable salts of ammomum.
Amrrwnium Carbonate.-Chemical symbol
(XH 4 ) 2 C0 3 • This is a compound of ammonium, carbon, and oxyaen, obtained by
heating a mixture of chalk and sal-ammoniac, and is named sal-volatile. On exposure
to the air this absorbs water and carbonic
acid gas, and becomes ammonium bicarbonate. This is, probably, the white crumbling salt obtained from shops under the
name of carbonate of ammonia. It is used
as a substitute for liquor ammonia in the
preparation of some depositing solutions.
It should always be kept in closely-stoppered
bottles, or it will lose its most valuable
properties.
A mmonium Cklo1-ide.-Chemical symbol,
NH,. CL Named also1 muriate of ammonia
and sal-arnrnoniac. Thts compound of ammonium and chlorine is obtained by neutralising
the distilled ammoniacal liquor of gasworks
with hydrochloric acid1 and evaporating the
liquid to dryness. I t 1s also prepared from
a mixture of ammonium sulphate and
common salt. Sal-ammoniac, when heated,
completely volatilises without melting. It
is very soluble .in water, to which it communicates intense cold whilst dissolving.
Its solution is used as an excitant in the
zinc compartment of electric bell batteries,
notably the L~clancbe battery. It has also
been used iri making up solutions for electrodepositing iron and cobalt. For these purposes the crushed commercial sal-ammoniac
will do very well
.Arnmoni·um Nitrate. -NH4 N0 3 • This
is prepared by neutralising ammonia with
nitric acid. It crystallises in long transp~rent elastic needles~,.,.very soluble in water.
Used in making up .tSruncl's, De Salzede's,
and Walenn's hot brassing solut ions.
.AmmoniumSulphate.- (NH,.), S0 4 • This
useful salt of ammonium is prepared on a.
large scale for commercial purposes by adding sulphuric acid to gas water, the liquor
of gasworks. Used in ·making up the double
sulphate of nickel and ammonium solution1
and also in the make-up of Jacobi ana.
Klein's and Boettger's iron solutions, H ermann's zinc solution, Walenn's hot brassing
solutions, and the double sulphate of cobalt
and ammonium depositing solution. The
salts of ammonium may be recognised by
their odour when heated with caustic lime,
caustic soda, or caustic potash ; the odour
of ammonia being characteristic and well
known.
(To be continued.)
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H ow to Mould It, and !uno to Ornament It.
BY SYLVANUS W A.RD.
n .-CONSTRUC'I'ION (continued}. - PAPtE'B - MACHt
11'1 CABINET Wowt-WOBXING m PULP- A.

BRACKET-A DAVX.'Il'OBT-PAPlER·MACBK AS
A SUBSTITUTE FOB C.utVING-ELrUBETHA...'i
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I N the present paper it may be well to
explain the construction of more important
articles than those mentioned in the last,
and such as, together with moulding, combine a considerable amount of joinery work.
There are certain purposes in cabinet
making for which papier-mache has advantages over wood.
l st. It is lighter, because in many cases
thinner work can be used without any
sacrifice of strength.
2nd. In it all kinds of curved surfaces can
be made as strong and as easily as plane
ones.
3rd. It is more suited to fret work on a.
large scale, because as there is no grain
there is no danger of splitting. H ence very
large curves may be fearlessly cut in it with
the bow saw.
It can, moreover, when required, be made
eqnal, if not superior, to wood in a solid
mass ; as, for instance, say, in the pillar of
a table. The shell formed by mouldina, or
by gluing panel to9ether, can be fi lled up
with pulp ; so mnc.n str ength as would be
thus a.ttamed is, however, rarely needed.
As regards pulp.-The Swedish woodfibre pulp is now much used. Paper pulp
is made by beating up scrap paper with
water till it is thoroughly dismtegrated ;
then squeezing out the superfluous watet·
and mixing it up with strong glue-paste to
the consistency of mortar. This can be
pressed in moulds, or built UI,> and shaped
with a spatula. to any desired form ; but in
the latter case a little only can be done at
a time between repeated dryings. When
only a small quantity of pulp is wanted, a
mixture of glue-paste with the paper-dust
formed in rasping, sawing, and otherwise
working the papier-mache, will suffice. In
Fig. 6 is shown the spatula, or small trowel
used for working in pulp.
The bracket (of which Fig_. 7 is a front,
Fig. 8 a side elevation, and Fig. 9 a _Plan of
shelf) may most easily be ma.de m two
pieces, exclusive of the acorn pendant,
which will form a third. The back is sawn
from panel, say, two ~ in. thicknesses glued
togetlier. The tref<.'il may eventually be
fitted with mirror, or left open, as"preferred.
The projecting portion is pasted in one piece
on a model, but some little after-dressing is
required to bring up the mouldings clearly
and well. The back jn the lower part
passes within the mouldings, which are a
comparatively thin shell, to give the necessary stren~h. The acorn pendant will be
most readily turned in wood, and formed
with a little stalk to its cup, to be glued
into a hole made to receive it. Possibly
this bracket, especially in its lower part,
may give the impression of being somewhat
heavy, but this will not appear when after
enrichments of gold and pearl have been
added.
Figs. 10 and 11 ~"e front and end views
of a '' Dave-qport writing table. Of this
a.rticle the most important and elaborate
parts as regards our present businessconstruction-are the legs. These should
be an inch in thickness-that is, they
should consist of four thicknesses of j-in.
panel glued topther, These are cut out to

'
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pattern with the bow saw, nnd
fini shed with rasp, sand pa_p~r,
etc., a.'> if in wood. At a, F1g.
11, is indicated a ?"roove cut on
the inner side o each leg, a
quarter of a n inch deep, to
receive the en(l of the ornamental cross rail which connects
th em.
'fhis ornament al rail, shO\vn
in the front elev<ttion, will be
~o;cen to be of fret work, designed with a
lightness and boldness wh.ich the .dan?er ~f
would render Impractte able m
:-;plittinrr
0
wood. A less stout panel is used for this,
I
'I •m. t h'1c,:.
.
~;ay ;,
~till thinner panel will be used above m
the desk portion, of which it needs only to be
said that it is made in precisely the same

1~9.

or velvet is used to line or
mount, the surface of the varnish has in the same way to be
~craped off before it i<J glued
.
down.
AIL joinery work should, how- ·
ever, be done before the final
coat of japan varnish is given to
an;: outer .part, since it is next
Fig. G.- Spatula. ror Pulp.
to Impossibl e to cut the hard
.
and . highly polished japanned
.
.
.
which more vre~ently), wh1ch, after d.rym~, I work Without cb1ppmg the edges.
The ball feet and the acorn pE'nda)1ts are,
should to a great extent be scraped oH. agam
with a chisel worked backw~rds. Thts last of course, made separatel y. Such .tlung~are
operation. removes at;y glossmess. of sur.face usually turned from wood-:-A mencan bu~b
which might have mterfered With glumg; wood by preferenc e: It IS true that m
and the varnish hardens the papier-m ache, wood it is not possible to get a smface equal
and prepnr~s it for future treatme~t.. Aftet· to papier-m achc, but the ba.Jl fee~ are much
this, the little compartm ents withm the below the eye, and not bemg highly orna-

r
I
I

t:,_--3

Ao

•

Fig. lL- Da.venport in Papler-Mi .chl1: End Elevation.

way as if the material were wood. I n the
interior fittings of drawers and compartments, some economy of space mA.y be
effected by the use of papier-m ache, as very
- thin panel, sny t in. thick. will suffice.
The desk will be screwed down upon
the legs after both it and they have
< been decorated.
In making such an article as the
present, a considera ble quantity of
}Jn.nel will have to be planed. This can
only be properly done with a toothed
plane, as the tendency of an ordinary
smooth plane is to tear up the sheets
of paper in flakes, rather than to reduce the surface to a true level.
Where there is a considera ble amount
• of j oinery work, as in many parts of
the a rticle before us, it is well, previous
to gluing tqgether, to give the material
o. coat of the black japan varnish (of
•

FJg. 10.--Dave nport 1n Pa.pier.Ma chl1 : Pront Elevation.

mental, they will escape any particula r
scrutiny; whilst the small size and rounded
form of the pendants will also, to some
extent, exempt them from close observati on.
The inferior material is held to be sufficient ;
though there is no reason why the pendants, '
if of no great size, should not be turned
from paper ; or if large, why they should
not be pasted on models. The ball feet !
·· are fixed in place with screws; the acorns
end above in little stalks, which are
glued into holes bored to receive them.
To the worker of artistic tastes all
these instructio ns for the merely constructive part of the art will doubtless seem tedious; for the effect of the
work in the articles hitherto spoken of
almost wholly depends on the after
decoratio n, about which we have not
fig. 21.- Rasp !or Work- as yet touched~ but which will be fully
dealt with fa.rtner on•
1Dg 1n Hollows.

desk will need only one coat of the varnish
subseque nt to putting together, and that
Will have in some measure to be scraped off
as above, in case they are finished, a.s they
will most likely be, by paperin({ with some
kind of or namental paper. When also silk

•

•
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Fig. 20. - t ide
Elev a.t1on o.t
Card Rack.

Fig. 7.- Bracket : Front

Elevation.
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••
•
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Fig. 19.- Card Rack from Flat Panel .
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Fig. 8.- Bracket : Side

mevat1on•

•

•
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I

I
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Fig. l iS.- Tray of Saucer-like Form : Pla.n.

Fig. 9.- Pla.n of Bracket.
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Fig. 17.-Tray of Saucer-like Form.
Fig. 16.- Tray of Saucer-like Form : Elevation.
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Fig. 18. - Tray

of saucerlike Form.
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Fig. 14.- Crosa from Flat Panel

rw. 12.-lltsabttba n Ctntre Ornament 1n Papler-ldch6.

c
Fie-. lS.- Parts of wblch Fie. 12 11 eompoeed.
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----LA THE S AND TUR NilV G APP LIAN CES .
There are of course, wa.ys in which papiermach6 is ~ade decorative by form alone.
) fany archit ectural ornaments for interi or
~ork are now made of pulp (shaped in
moulds) instead of plaste r of Paris, over
which this mater ial has an advan tage as
beiooo less liable to break or. chip. Such
thin~s scarcely come into our provi nce; but
~om~tbinoo in the way of ornam ent is to be
done by ~odelling pulp with the spatula, as
"·ell as by pastin g on the model. For house
decoration papier-mache may be made to
:serve as a cheap and easy subst itute for
wood carving, especially in the production
of the style of ornam ent know n as Elizabethan.
The chief characteristic of this style is
the mann er in which the extremities of its
:shields or cartouches are bent, rolled up,
pierced, and interlaced with other members
of the composition, to an exten t which
induces the conclusion that they must have
had their origin in ornam ents cut in leather,
or some such pliant material, and afterw ards
curled and arran~ed in this fantastic fashion.
Yet by whatever tt may have been suggested,
there is no question but that such ornament,
when carved in wood or stone, is highly
pleasing from its richness and variety.
But to carve it is laborious and costly, as
must have been felt even in the Elizab ethan
age ; for in an elaborate house of the period
with which the writer is acquainted, the
decorator has formed his shields, scrolls, etc.,
of sheet lead, rolled and interlaced in the
usual manner. These are nailed to the
oaken panels, and painte d so as to make
them look, as far as possible, a P.art of them.
A later decorator, havin g a like object in
view, would have made his ornam ents of
plaster, which would speedily have chipped
and exposed the deception. The lead has
not chipped, but it has bent, and become indente d wherever it has received a. blow, and
thus betray s itself ; besides, there is a certai n
thinness and meagreness about it which to a
practised eye at once distin guishes it from
wood carving.
. Yet th~ idea of producing a rich effect by
mexpenstve means was a ~ood one ; and had
the decorator been acqua mted with papiermach6 he might have made a complete and
endur ing success. His enrichments would
then have been strong and rigid ; they would
~either have chipp ed like plaster, nor bent
hke lead, and would have been less liable to
suffer from accidents than oak itself.
Fig. 12 is an Elizab ethan enrich ment
which might serve as the centre of a pane~
either on a large scale in a panelled room or
on a smaller one in cabinet work. 'i'he
models for pastin g once made, it can be re.
produc~d to any desired exten t.
It will be seen that it consists of three
members-th e cartouch, the cross, and the
carbuncle or round ed centre. Each of
these will have to be made separa tely. For
the cartouch the models are drawn in Fig.
~3. The compa rativ:e pr~jection of its parts
1s shown by the sectto nallin e, A. The main
portio n is first pasted, cut from the mode~
and sawn to shape as at the dotted lines B
B, and partly dressed. The curve d portio n;
c, c, pasted on separa te models, can be glued
on ; and the rolls at top and bottom completed by gluing on additi onal strips of panel
and giving the little shapi ng necessary with
chisel and gouge. The cartouch can then be
dressed altoge ther as described above.
Fig. 14 shows the cross, which is cut from
flat panel. The dotted lines at D, D, indica te
where parts of the limbs are cut out, and it
is so, fitted to the projections of the cartou ch
as to . give the effect of .piercing throu gh
•

•

them. Pieces of thicke r panel will need
gluing behin d the ends to bring theit· backs
level with the gener al plane of the back of
the cartou ch ; and betwe en the cross and
the cart.ouch, where it does not touch, the
spaces can be filled in with the paper -dust
mixtu re.
'l'he carbuncle requires a separ ate model.
This is turned simply to an oval. The paper
shell is sawn, when pasted , down the longest
diame ter of this oval, and thus two carbuncles are formed at a time. The carbuncle
is, like the cross, glued into its place.
When finished, this piece of ornam ent may
be fixed to the panel etther simply by gluing,
or better , by fancy-headed screws, or by
common screws the heads of which are sunk
and concealed. It shoul d not, like papiermacbe in general, be coated with the ordin ary
black japan varnish, but shoul d be painte d
the panel so t hat both may appea r one
with
•
p1ece.
The above examples have rather been
chosen as showing how for certai n pw·poscs
papier-mache possesses advan tages over
wood ; and as also showi ng how the difficulties which may arise in worki ng it are
best to be overcome. But the variet y of
articles suited to, and ordin arily made in,
papier-macM, in which the constr uction is
so simple as to need little or no expla nation,
is verv consi derab le; and on some of these
the beginner may, perhaps, rather choose to
exercise his skilL Instance, for exam ple,
all the variat ions of what we may call the
saucer-form : trays for smokers, for pins, fo r
pens, for pools at round games, etc. etc.,
which can be made of many shapes, more or
less ornate, by pastin g on one model only, as
may be seen in Figs. 15, 16, 17, and 18 (15
and 16 are two difi'erent views of the same
tray). Or such article s as are made by a
simple comb inatio n of pieces of pane l-fiat
brackets, pipe racks, card and letter racks,
etc. Figs. 19 and 20 show a card rack thus
made.
Whils t speak ing of such simpl e matte rs
some menti on ought to be made of a class of
articles for which, perhaps, more than for
any others, papier-m1lcbe has been employed,
name ly, for tea and other fiat trays. In
makin g a t ea-tray the rim is pasted, in a
single piece, on a model which, if large, is
necessarily somew hat cumbrous, since it has
to be a sort of wooden frame, streng thene d
with cross pieces. The bottom of the tray
is of flat panel, glued to this rim.
Al~ost all article s of fu~niture may be,
and m the days when pap1er-mfichc was a
fashion have been made of this mater ial ·
and these admit of an amou nt of surface en~
richm ent which would not be attem pted on
wood. P erhap s it has been most successfully used in small tables ; chess tables
especially. The alterno.ting squar es in pearl
and bla.c~ taste~ully orn~mented, may often
be works mlap 1er-mliche that leave nothin g
to be desire .
While I am writin g of furnit ure made of
pap~er-mach ~ I may as well take the oppor~umty to P.omt out that many things much
m reque st m the prese nt day may be easily
and successfully made in this mater ial. For
exampl.e, nothing is easier and more simpl e
than W1th a core of wood1 on which to paste
the sheets of paper, to Imita te one of the
J apanese umbrella stands, as a count erfeit of
w~.ch m_any arc conte nt to use earthe nware
dram p1pes, painted and otherw ise ornamented to suit their fancy. The paper stand
to 11?-Y.min4, would be infinitely prefer able.'
. Fig..21 gtves a. form o{ rasp .very useful
lD pap1er-m~M for workm g in hollows.
(To be continued.)
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5.-FIX ING TR..L.'fSFEUS FOR CA.RDON PAPRR .

THoSE who use carbon paper for transferring designs, and for the other various uses
to which it is put, often find that when
freshly made the transfers, etc., are very
liable to get "smu dged " and spoiled. This
evil may be avoided by sprink ling J!:rench
chalk upon the transfer, rubbi ng over with
the hand, and then dustin g ofl' the chalk.
Transfers upon b rass for repoussP. work
treate d thus will even stand the process of
"pitc hing, witho ut being oblite rated.
6.-1\IU ZZLE FOR FERRE 'l'S.

Shoul d any of our mechanical friend s
be of a sporti ng tendency, it may be useful
to them to know how t.he best kind of ferret
muzzle may be mo.-de.
Chuc k a piece of beech, 3 in. diame ter by
4 in. ; turn it into a conical shape, and then
turn off the point right across, until the
diame ter of the face is an inch. Now take
a piece of sheet bra-ss No. 22 gauge, B. w. G., or
about..;., in. thick1 and mark out with n. compass a d1sc 2 in. d1ameter. Place and centre
1t upon the face of the chuck, fastening
it theret o securely with strong tacks, or
by a screw arrang emen t ; when r.erfectly
secure spin it rapidl y and, using oil freely,
apply a smooth, blunt tool to the brass,
commencing at the shoul der of the cone,
and applying considerable pressure. Work
out gradu ally t o the circumference of the
disc ; in this way the metal will assume the
shape of the chuck, and when it is sufticientl y bent1 a band .abou t t 6 in. wide may be
cut w1th a snarp ·pomt ed, graver-shaped tool.
This band const itutes the muzzle, and
the size will, of course, delJend upon the
size of the anima l for which 1t is intended.
Havin g smoo thed the edges of the brass
with file and emery cloth, drill two holes at
the opposite sides, so that the line between
the holes shall divide the diame ter of the
circle one-th ird of its length from the circumference. Between these holes a small
rod of iron wire is to pass ; this rod has
an "eye: ' turne d upon one end, while
the other is passed throu&h a small scre'v
plate. Next "tap" one nole to suit this
screw, and rime out the other so that the
wire may pass throu gh it.
When the muzzle is placed upon tbe
ferret , this wire rod is insert ed behin d its
long canin e teeth, and screwed up, which
effectually preve nts the anima l laying hold
of its prey, while it does not otherwise interfer e with its comfo rt in the slight est.
LATH ES ..L-,D TURNING APPL IANCES.
BY F. A. M.
m

- THE OVER HEAD MoTIO N.

0VERR EADS-A MBITI ON 'oF .AMATEUR WOR!i:~fEN0BJECT OF PRESENT PAPER -ADDI TIONS TO
PLAIN LA'l'BE - R ESUL'l' OF W ORK DONE IN
P LAIN LATHE -REVOLVING T OOL IN SLIDE REST
. - I TS AOTIO N-DRn .LING SPINDL ES IN PLAIN
LAmE -CYLI NDRIC AL WoRK-FACE WoRK FAcE PLATE - H OLTZA.PFFEL'S 0VERH EADl\1ILNE S' OVERH EAD - EVANS 'S 0 VERB £ADBIRCH AND CoMPA NY'S O VERHE AD.

consid ered with my readers the
most desira ble mode of proce dure to be
followedhboth in choosing a. lathe and testing a lat e, we may now pass on to consider
some of the appliances that have been added
to the ordin ary plain lathe, in order to
enabl e the turne r to produce turne d work of
a.n ornam ental character.
In the prese nt paper I propose to give some
HAVI NG
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LATHES AND TURNING APPLIANCES.

account of severn.l of the best forms of
"overheads,'' as the overhead motions of
turning lathes a re often called, to point out
their advantages and disadvantages, and to
conclude by giving drawin~ and description of a simple form of ove::head which our
readers will probably be able to make, in
part at any rate, and a<ld to their lathes.
Amateur workmen tn.ke much more pleasure in contriving and inventing an arrangement for themselves which they fondly
suppose will surpass those contrivnnces
which are the result of the accumnlated
experience of many workmen n.nd designers
who make a life study of their work. If
professiona l workmen proceeded in the
same way, they, too, would meet with alm ost as many failures as the amateur.
Instead of doing t.his, the professional will
set before him some tried scheme known
to answer its purpose well; and, copying
that, will not deviate from it until he tinds
by experience that it has defects which he
sees he can remedy.
While not desiring that our readers should
follow in a ~lavish way what has been done
by others, even though it might be by far
the s.:1.fer road to success, yet we may at
any rate press upon them the necessity for
making themselves acquainted with what
has been done by others, before attempting
to strike out an independent yat.h for themselves. The following de~cr1ptions are intended to help them to do this, and to form
a foundation on which they can build constructions less lil:ely to prove disappointing,
and also to enable them to choose which of
the several plans to be described will be
most likely to suit their own particular
circumstances.
The first addition to the plain lathe will
be the slide rest; then comes the division
plate and index ; and then the overhead
motion. L eaving the division plate for a
future paper, let us now consider the overhE'll.d, a n extremely useful addition for metal
and ornamental work, and one which an
amateur may make, in great part, for himself.
When the work is revolved in the plain
lathe and cut by fixed tools held either in
the band or in the slide rest, the result is
naturally of circular section. But if, while
the work is firmly held in the lathe as before, instead of revolving the work we
rotate the tool, and, while so rotating, we
bring it up to act upon the work, we can
then prodnce an infinite variety of different
forms. Now, the revolving tool may be a
drill or a single-point "flying" cutteri or it
may be a serrated disc, something ike a
small circular saw called a millin~ cutter;
all these are carried by ''frames," m which
they revolve, which fmmes are grasped and
held and guided by the slide rest. From
this explanation it will be seen why all
these different appliances depend one upon
another, and that the overhead is of no use
without the slide r.est and division plate;
and only when the turner is provided with
these three can be go on to add the drilling
instrument, vertical, horizontal, universal,
eccentric-cutting frames, and other instruments used in connectiOn tlierewith. All
these revolving tools being held in the slide
rest, require to be set in motion from the
treadle and fly wheel, and tbis is the _peculiar office of the overhead motion; it should
be noted, however, that the revolving tools
do not remain in one fixed position like
the mandrel, but they must be capable of
being applied to their work in several positions, and must be capable of being moved
wbilst at work without throwin~ off the
band or cord. by which they are dnven.

L et Fig. 1 be the plan of a lathe bed, with
headstock and chuck in position i then a, b,
c, and d are four different posit10ns, which
a. drilling spindle might be required to occupy whilst its pulley is being driven by
the band from the overhead. For instance,
suprose Fig. 2 were placed upon the mandre ; here we have the base of a column to
be fluted ; we require for this a. drill with a
rounded end fixed in the drilling spindle,
which must then be apyroacbed by one
screw of the slide rest til it cuts into t he
wot'k to the proper depth1 and then by the
other screw of the rest 1t must be slowly
traversed to the ri~ht as from a to b, wbile
rapidly revolvin~ all tl1e while, so as to cut
out each of the tiutes. The band then must
lead down to the pulley of the drilling
spindle and drive 1t in position a, and
also in position b about 12 in. from it;
also in a ny intermediate position between
the two ; and it must allow of the driller
being withdrawn from the centres back,\-ards towards the workman at least 3 in.,
as would be required if it were operating
upon a larger diameter. It might also
be necessary to traverse the driller still
further to the right, say 2 or 3 feet ;
this is provided for in some "overheads,"
but is rarely required.
Besides cylindl'ical work, such as is shown
in Fig. 2, we require to do "face work,"
such as that shown at Fig. 3. J."lg. 3 may
represent a face plate, requiring to have a
long hole made in it by slot drilling-that
is, by a drill made so tha.t it will not only
bore a round hole wbile bein~ pressed forwards, but also cut while it 1s slowly traversed sideways, much after the manner of
the fluting drill in the preceding example.
This necessitates positions c and d (Fig. 1),
which positions, like a and b, are also liable
to a variation of several inches, endways of
the drilling spindle, according to the length
or overhaug of the work.
Many other positions may be required,
but if the overhead will guide the band
fairly to the pulley of a driller in these four
positions, it will also act satisfactorily in any
other position that is likely to be required.
Fig. 4 shows the kind of overhead which
is made by .Messrs. Holtza.pffel, of 64, Charing Cross, who are considered t he fir st
makers of ornamental turning apparatu% as
they are also the most expensive. The
drawing is tn.ken from the most excellent
book on ornamental turning, which forms
the fifth volume of t heir work, "Turning and
Mechanical Manipulation; " the headstock
and lathe bed have, however been added,
for clearness' sake, in their relative position
beneath t he overhead. The apparatus consists, first of a shaft or spindle, ss, about
22 in. long and i in. diameter, carrying at
the left-hand end a small stepped pulley, by
means of which motion is communicated to
the spindle from the fly wheel of the lathe
by a catgut band ; the rest of the SJ?indle is
occupied by a roller of about 4 in. d1ameter,
lightly made of wood, and mounted on the
spindle by means of bmss ferrules1 one at
each end. The spindle runs on pomts carried by a bent bar, b b, which ba.r is bung by
adjusting screws to the ends of a. spring
supported by its middle by a tall iron bar,
a a, bent over at the top, and fixed to a
second upright, cc, which is surported by
the bracket, d, on the left end o the lathe
bed, whilst the socket,!, holds the lower end
steady. Thus the upright is formed of two
pieces, a a~ cc. It IS grasped by the screw
of the bracKet, d, so that while it can turn in
d and f it cannot rattle or shake. To bring
the roller over the pulleys of the drilling

-
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spin4le at positions a and b (Fig. I ), the top
vf a a1 whero it carries the sptiug1 would
be pulled forward so that the Lana would
run straight downt being twiRted one quarter
round. As the arilling 11pindle trn vcrHed
from a to b (Fig. 1) the band would travel of
its own accord along the barrel ot· roller.
The positions c and d (Fig. 1) p resent no
difficulty, and here t he band haR no quarter
twist. The tension of the bandfl ill rchru lo tcd
by the milled headed screw!! at each end of
the spring. Tl1e spi n dl~, ss, is adjuHtcd
fairly h01·izontal by regulating tl1e length of
the shorter band ; ami, for some of the less
used instruments, it is neccasary to hn.ve
separate Lands of slightly ditl'erent lcngthH.
This and the fact that one cannot act upon
long work reaching more than a foot from
the mandrel a re the only and alight diMadvantages of this excell ent arrangement.
I ts cbief and very important advantage is
that it runs more easily than any other kind
of overhead, its only friction being tbat at
the ends of the spindle, ss, where it runs on
points. Two lesser advantages are that the
oil is not so liable to be sprinkled upon the
work from the ends of the spindle, ss, a.q
from the guide pulleys employed in many
other forms of overhead, and that the interposition of the spring between the spindle
and the upright, besides keeping u p the
requisite tension, absorbs any tremor that
might oth erwise have been communicated
to the lathe bed. This form of overhead is
often called " the goose-neck."
Fig. 5 shows the arrangement adopted
by several makers. The illustration is copied
from a woodcut of a lathe by Milnes, of
Bradford. The overhead sho.ft carries a
long roller which makes the overhead effective upon any part of the lathe bed, an
advantage not possessed by the last example. The overhead shaft is not capable
of being drawn up by a spring to tighten
the belt, and therefore some other plan
must be found for regulating the tension.
U pon the stay bar, b b, slides a. socket, s,
which is bored through transversely so as
to take a small bar, c. One end of this
bar carries an adjustable spherical weight,
and in a. fork a.t the other end runs a small
pulley. The bar swings on the stay bar
so that the weight bears up the pulley
a~inst the band, giving it the pro_per
duection and regulating the t ension. The
danger here is that the oil applied to the
small pulley should fly upon tlie workman
and damage the work with spots, but this
is partly obviated by making the pulley
with a. long and very small boss. It might
be still better to cause the little pulley to
run on points by driving through it a small
spindle, and putting small centres, in the
shape of pointed screws, through each side
of the fork. Mr. Milnes now prefers to
make the r oller 10 in. long, to slide on a
feather upon the shaft wherever it may be
required; also the stepped pulley to the
left has oeen omitted, a.s it wa.s not found
to be of much service.
So long as' the drillers, etc., are used in
positions c and d (Fig. 1) this overhead works
well · but with the positions a and b it
will be less satisfactory, since, though the
band will travel of itself along the drum,
the socket, s, will have to be pushed by the
hand if the driller traverses far.
Coming now to Fig. 6 we find another
plan, wbich but slightly differs from the
foregoing. Here the stay ba.r is uppermost;
it carries the weight«! lever a.bol"e it, a.nel
the lever carries at its front end two pulleys
which draw up both sides of the driving
band, giving an ample allowance for those
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LATHES AND TURNING APPLIANCES.

I

cutting frames which would have required
bands of shorter lengths if driven by t he
two fore oin examples. But then its
second p~ey ga.dds slightly to the friction.
On the roller shaft is seen a. speed pulley,
driven from the fly wheel below, and allowing of a. variation in the speed : a. decided
advanta.ae which this form has over the
Mr J H Evans of Wardour
ed·1 o
~~~~et, L~ndon, ·m~kes ·an ove:head motion

1

!

bolted t? the la.~he-be~ and may po{siJ.ly
commumcate to 1t a sbght hamount o
turba.nce. rr:he arrangement, owever, wou
only be applied to a !llther stro~g lathe. The
particular examrle Illustrated lS taken fro~
a. photograph o a lathe made. by Mess1s.
G. Birch and Company, hof Islin~oh :ro<;>l
Works, Salford. f'he 1~t e to w c 1t ~s
applied is of 5! 111. h e1ght of centres; 1t
is suited both for metal work and orna-

ld

the example in Fig. 6 cheaper and efficient.
Looking at Fig. 7, it will be seen that
the spindle, ss, which carries the drum is
supported by lever arms, a, a, turning in the
forked tops of the uprights. These arms
are held up by links, supported by other
levers, b, b, carrying weights, which weights
serve not only to support the weight of the
spindle and arms, etc., but to put the proper
amount of tension upon the band which runs
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The Overhead Motion. Fig. 1.- Plan of Lathe Bed with Dr1ll1ng Spindles in Position. Fig. 2.-Bxample of CyUndrtcal Work : Column for Fluting.
Fig. S.- Example of Face Work : Face Plate. Fig• ._-Overhead by lloltza.p1fel Fig. G. -Overhead by Wlnea. Fig. 6.- 0verhea.d by Eva.ns.
Flg. 7. -0verhead by Birch a.nd Company.
:

of this type for his high-class lathes for
ornamental turning. The two tightening
pulleys are further off than the one pulley
of F1g 5, yet the oil may injure work in
ivory or white wood.•
F1g. 7 shows a. much more elaborate
arra.n~ement, by means of which almost all
the disadvantages of t he former devices are
avoided. Except for t he extra. complication
and exyense, very little can be said_by way
of crit1cism except that the stand&.rds are
.

mental turning; it is expensive of necessity,
yet not so expensive as some, and it 1s
believed by the present writer to be the
most perfect overhead motion mounted l!J>On
the best lathe that he has yet seen. This
does not prove that it would suit all our
readers equally well, nor that all should
go to the extra. expense involved; some
who wish to do ornamental work only, would
probably be best suited by the first example
given ; whilst others who could not afford
• Since the above wae written, .Mr. lfilDef bu to buy the overhead under consideration,
and yet wiShed to do long work, would find
adopted the form shown at Fig. 6.
•
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on the drum. The drum, then, is capable of
vertical adjustment, and no tension pulleys
are required. There are, however, two other
centres of mption at t he ends of t he first
motion shaft, d d, which shaft rec~ives the
motion from the fly wheel upon 1ts spe~
pulley at t he left-.ha.nd end, B.!ld ~ommum
cates it to the spmdle, ss, at 1ts n ght-hand
end, by means of another pair of speed
pulleys, so that changes of speed can be
made from the fly wheel to d d, and from
d d to ss, giving grea.t variety.
(To be contin1ced.)
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PATENT TooL-CABINET

AND

W onx-

B~::Nca .

VxE,nD from a purely utilitarian and economic
standpoint, it is difficult to concei,·o any monns
or to call to mind any article in which th~ object
in view is attained so completely und thoroughly
as it is in the N ew P atent Tool-Cnbinet und W arkBench which was thought out and patented by
the head of t he firm of Messrs. Richard M&lhuish
and Sons, 85 and 87, F etter Lane, H olborn Circus,
E. C., and is now manufactured and supplied by
the firm for home use and for export.
\Vhen closed, the cab inet has the appearance of
a handsome piece of furniture, which might, as
far as the eye of the observer can determine,
serve ''arious purposes for which drawers are
generally required. If measured in each direction as it stands, it will be found to be 3 ft. 6 in.
long, 1 ft. 7 in. wido, and 3 ft. high, occupying a
sp.'lce of about 16 cubic feet, not to go too closely
into its exact contents. ·w hen the top is lifted
up, and the doors at the sides are opened, its
actual purpose is at once revealed; and the observer, perhaps, will be somewhat astonished to
see how much has been accomplished in so small
a space.
'l'ho top of the cabinet, Rn illustration of which
v.·ill be found in om· ad n 'l rtisement pages in No. :!
(page 31), is recessed and of sufficient depth, not
only to contain a considerable number of tools,
hut nllio to cover and hiue from Yiew, when it is
shut t.lown, the small but conven ient work-bench
that co,·ers in the dmwtJrs below. 'Vithin the
lid aro contained n variety of the smaller tools
which are frequently required, and which it is
d esirable to hn,•c immediately \vithin r each.
Among these are, as will bo noticed, n couple
of squttres, rule, compasses, wrench, spokeshnvos,
brnco, several bits, gas-pliers, gauges, bradawls,
gimlets, and a few useful bits for use in the brnce.
The larger a.nd heavier tools are contained in tho
cupboards at the sides-room being found in thnt
on the right for a good panel-saw, tenon-saws, bowsaw, hammers, auger, mitre-box, mallet, screwdriver, rnsp, and g1tugcs ; while on t he other sit.le
are packed uwny va1·ious planes and other tools,
provision being made even for a glue-pot of
handy size. The work-bench, which is very
nearly 3ft. 6 in. long, and 1ft. 6 in. wide, although
not very largo, is of sufficient size for all practical
purposes ; although, for large work, a bench of
larger size would h Rve its advantages. It is
fitted wi th a patent bench -stop, and a small but
serviceable grip vice, for which provision is made
in the interior of the cabintJt when it is not in
use nml is closed. The drawers, which aro si:t
in number, 11re fitted up with partitions, and are
thus fitted for the reception of caning tools, and
other tools necessary for the prosecution of any
kind of work which the owner of the cabinet may
adopt as a hobby, besides j o.inery and cRbin et
making. T hus, for example, room may be found
for appliances for fret cutting, a branch of art
wood work which finds fayour with a. great
number of nmnteurs. Provision is made on the
tight of the front for a peg, on which to support any board or slip of wood, whose other
end is g ripped and held in the vice, to allow
of its edgo being planed up. The whole of
the six drawers, the two cupboards, and the top,
can be instantly closed up and fastened with
one small lock and key; which is of great
advantnge when the owner, perhaps, ia suddenly
called away in the midst of his work, and yet
w ishes to leave his tools secure and in safe
keeping. "Safe bind, safe find," runs an old
eaymg; and thi11 is as applicable to tools ns to
anything else which it is desired to k eep out of
the way of meddlesome intruders.
The tools which are aupplied with the cabinet
are specially selected, it should be said, as being
the n1ost suitable. All are of the best quality,
fully ~arrn~1tad, and of full size;_ procisaly the
aame, m powt of fact, as a1·e supplied to practical
work mon.
'fhe price••t>J the c.abinet, fitted with tools o.s
shown, and made in walnut wood, is .£17. It
INlY be made in plainer mater ial ; but there is

TO
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little, if nny, admntnge gnincd in using an inferior woou, cspccinlly if the cahinct Ocl'upios n
conspicuous place in an amnteur's own room, in
which h a is nccustomad to do any kind of work
that would not be per mitted in any other room
in the h ouse. There is a special form of the
cabinet, made for export, to stand hot climates,
wit.h solid brass corners, and all pnrts dowelled
and screwed togethtJl". This is of waln ut, polished,
and costs £:?2 13s. with t ools, or .£10 12s. 6d.
without tools.
Many ollic~rs have n fan cy for carpentry and
joinery, especially of an ornamental chamcter,
but occnsionnlly are r equired to shift their
quarters at very short notice, both at home nnd
abroad ; and cnm to go abroad with very little
time for prrpnrntion. 1'o such as these, the T oolCabinet and Work-Bench will not fail to be a most
welcome means of securing the prosecution of their
favourite work without much trouble or inconvenience in packing and r emoval. Many amateurs
at home will prize it for almost idcnticnl reasons,
nnd pet·haps more for the multum- i11-parvo characteristics of the appliance, which enables much to
be done in confinod space. Lastly, many a p rofessional workman who is cramped for room at
homo will be p leased with it, becnuse, although
h e will not drcnm of becoming a purchaser, it
will show him how ha may manage to dispose of
his tools within the limits of the work-bench
itself, and yot al w~tys have them close at hand.
.And this, I know, is a desideratum to muny a
workm1m who seeks to help his fnmily and himself
by doing an occasional odd job at h ome out of
hours.
I mny add that important modifications are
b eing effected in the cabinet, which will render
it mo1·e acceptable as a piece of furniture, and
more serviceable to wood carvers, artists,
draughtsmen, and others: Space forbids me to
so.y more about these modifications at present,
but they shall be described at a future time when
fully matured.
THB EDITOR.

SHOP:
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•.• All Conlmuni<-otions ·tcill bd acknowltti ged, but An.swers
cannot be git•tm to questions which do not bear 011 >"1«>jtcts lhat/nil·ly con1.11 ·witllin ths sce>pe qfths JfagCt.Zina.
Cost or a Patent.-G. B. B. (Portsmouth).-The

preliminary expenses ot taking out a patent are not
very heavy, amoun ting only to Bl lOs:..l i.t you yourself take the matter to the Patent Omce. IC, however, you find it necessary to seek the intervention
ot an agent, the outlay will be increased. as the
ngent nmst, ot necessity, be paid for his serYices.
I t would not be possible or practicable for us to
offer a monthly prize tor the best invention out of
all that might be submitted to us during each
month. the prize to consist of the cost ot obtaining
prov!sional protection. Any advice I can give you
with regard to your proposed patent is much at
your service.
Cutting Rebates with Circular Saw.-G. G. E.
writes:-" The circular-saw table should be sloped
down towards the operator, about 2 in. below the
horizontal, then when raised for cutting rebates,
etc., it is not in an a wkward position as it would be
it made horizontal in its normal position.''
lCleotro - platiDI( and GUdtng. - A. W. Y.
(Nca.sden).- Instructions on these sut\ieots will be
given in \VORK in due course.
Fret Cutting.-INI.AY writes:-" I think it may
be useful to some ot rour readers who are amateur
fret workers, and who ht\Ve fret machines, to know
another method of inl~fJng than the one mentioned
by Mr. J. W. Gleeson- nhite in his article in No. 1

A, Wblte Holly. B, Ebony. 0, Tilted CuttiDg Board.

n, Saw.

ot ·w oRK on • A Cabinet in Fret Wo.rk.' This
method has the advantage o.t being an easy one,
and b, at the same time, a sure way or getting a
good result. Say that you wish to inlay a piece or
white holly into a piece of ebony, the method is
thls;-Having your woods of the same th.lokneas,
you fasten them together by means of a paper
betwoen,_gummed on both sides, the pattern being
on the holly. Then you tilt your cutting table to a
alight angle, and out with a vertical sal!1 80 that
the piece to be inlaid is rather larger tnan the
piece below it, which falls out, and the edges are
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not quite square, but beYelled, ns in the annexed
d!agnun. With a slight force the holly (A) can be
(h·h·en into_tho ebony at B , and tho ploco i11 inlnid.
You then (llvide the pieces of wood by lnsertinK a
chisel and splitting the gummed paper. This
lllethocl does a way with any necessity for a buckboard, or ot filling up with •glue and sawdu~t,'
and en~urcs 1.1. pcrtoct fit. Neither la there uny
tronhlu about fitting Ute pnrts, o.8 each is clri vcn
into its plnco before the woods aro dividecL It will
then stand 'papering,' and ovon planing, If nee(\
be. At the snme lime, it is o.ll done with ouo cut.
I am sending a sample of what I have dono In lcsll
than three minutes, and I think you will agree
with me that the result Is fairly sucoeesful. Thoro
is no glue about it, as you may ascertain by pressing
the back, when the inlaid piece will come out: but,
ot cour!le. glue should be used for anything permanent."-('l'he specimen sent was admirably cut., and
fitted most accurately in every part. Yet lnlayer.i
and marquetry cutters often resort to the modo oe
filling up chinks and misfits as spoken or by Mr.
Gleeson-White. It is a difficult matter to determ ino
where the cutting was commenced-so good is tho
tlt,-ED.]
Scale for Metal Open Dlapason.-AMATir.trR.
- A fair scale for a chambe1· organ metal opnn
diap~~on w<?uld be as~ ~ollows :-G, C, 5. in. : Tenor
G1 2~ m. : M1ddle G. 1. m. ; 1 foot G. m. : 6 In. C.
j1n.; Top G, f:J in. Thickness of m eta would Yary
a ccording to 1ts stiffuess; but it G, G, is made of
m etal about ,~-in. thickness, and top, G, about as
thick as a vls1ting card, it will be sufficient. The
feet patterns can be out out as follows: Having
decided on the length of the foot-say 12 In. IOnl{draw a section of it full size, as in dia~Srum herewith, and continue
the slofing linos
down til they meetl
in the point A. 'l'hen
take the distance A to
8 in the compasses,
and strike an arc,
ll, c.
The circum.
ference of a circular
pipe is
times its
diameter, so with the
0
compasses step that
distance round the
1•
arc, and join the last
'1
A
point thus gained, c,
l
to the point A. '£hen
take the distance from point A to the bottom of
the foot, and strike the smaller arc. D, E, and
sheet, n. o, D, 11:, will be the sheet required to
form the conical foot of the pipe. This is cut out
and turned up on a cooir.al pattern of wood,
soldered down the back1 and the lip formed by
rubbing down on the portton of the cone which has
bMn flattened for the purpose. 'l'he ltmquid is
then soldered in its place and the foot joined ou to
the body of the pipe.
Handratllng, - EXCELSJOR. -You wish that
"some practical reader ot WORK would explain
the difference between the tangent system and the
falling rail system of handralling, and point out the
advantages and defects ot each, and also ad,·ise a.
young worker as to what books he should study in
order to obtain a practical knowledge of this mysterious art." The tangent system was introduced
by an American of the name of Riddell, who wrote
two or three works on the sut\iect, which wero
published in this country. 'l'o go into a thorough
explanation ot t.he method adopted by Mr. Riddell
would take up considerable space, and would pro,·e
next to useless to you, because his system is faulty,
and invol>es much waste o.f material. The falling
line system is based on Euclid's "Elements of
Geometry,'' which you should study in the first
place in order to get a clear perception of the first
principles of the art. "'Without this you can not
wHim-stand the m ethod of drawing sections of
solids, and unless you attain to a fair comprehension
of this you cannot hope to be proficient as a ltuudrailer. 'l'o give adequate instruction in such a
snt\iect as this, which may be regarded as being
one of the most intricate and difficult branches o(
joinery, requires a series of papers., and I an1 glad
to be able to say that I haYe obtained from a practical handrailor of nearly forty years• expcrumce
a promise to write some articles on the sut\icct in
'vhich the falLing rail system as practised by himself shall be fully explained for the benefit of rourselt and all readers of WORK who ruay bo interested in the matter. This writer will J!repare '
models one-fourth size, which may be obtained at
small cost, comparat.ivelf speaking, and will show
practica.lly how bandralbng may be executed in the
ntost economical manner, and the least possible
expenditure of material, time, and labour. He is
prepared. further, to teaob the art of bandrailing
as practised by himself to any young workman who
might be able and willing to place himselt under
his tuition for a abort time.
PriDUD.g aa.d LltllOIJ'&PQ.-1. D. (PertM.Botb sub,feota will be treated in due course.
Meanwhile\ it you and your friends will mention
any particular thing connected with either art on
which you ma_y be in doubt or diftlcu1ty, you sht\11
be helped i.C it be possible to do so. Do not hesitate
to write, for it ie earneatly d~ to aJl'ord help to
all who need help.
Carpentry aa.d JolDV7.-A. H. S. L.-Arrangementa are pending tor a oomplete series of
instructions on ca.rpentr7, joinery, and. cabinet
ma.k.ln~r. I should recommend JOU to wait tor these.

I
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Spots on Mirror.-\V. C. T. (Ardgowan).-;- You
ask bow to remove spots from the back of a mrrror,
w hich you think, have been caused by damp.
'l'hcse 'spots rou describe as "circular with black
centres about t in. in diameter shadfn$' off to grey."
Looking-glt\Sses are silvered with qwcksilver ~d
tin foil which combine to form a fragile coating
easily susceptible of damage. Possibly the spots on
your mirror are numerous, and, if so. the best _cou~e
yo•t can adopt is to have it resilvered. It 1s sa1d
that damage to the silvering of a looking-glass may
be repaired by first removing the amalgam from the
injw·ed part, and making a wall of be~wax round
it 1.1. receive some nitrate of silver, wh1ch must be
poured into the shallow receptacle thus made. The
silver must then be precipitated by means of sug~r
or oil of cloves and spirits of wine. But to do th1s
to every spot would be a troublesome business even
it you were. successful. so it would ,be bet~er and
ca!!ier to rcs•l~er the whole plate. Kmdly gtve parti culars of the P atent Darning 'Weaver you mention
in rour letter.
T elepbone.-;-H. B .. 0.-Yes; a paper, or pap~rs
if nccessarr. wlll be giVen on the telephone and 1ts
construction, but it is not possible to do every1 hing- at once. If everytlling was done, or could be
done, to-day, there would be notlling left to do to·
IIIOITOW.

Working Marble and Stone.- DEANFOREST.I am not a09uaintcd with any book that ls devoted
to no exposttion of cheap sculpture likely to be
nseful in grave-stone making. Tools and appliances
for cutting and dressing stone may be obtained of
most dealers in tools and hardware. 'l'hcy are
clliefly saws for cutting blocks into slabs, and mallets
nnd chisels for dressing and cutting letters. If you
are a. novice seeking to gain some knowledge of the
·art, any stone mason would tell you what is required for the manipulation or the !!tone, and how
the work is done; but for the higher branches of the
art you would have to seek the assistance of the
monumental mason. who do,·otes himscU more par·
ticulnrly to this kind of work.
Electrlclty.-J. G. (Portsmouth).-Y ou will find
that electric lighting, bell work, and instrument
making with sketches and working drawings will
form a. prominent feature in \VonK. A contributor
is now at work on a series of articles on Burglar
Alarms. showing bow to protect the house aga.inst
the intrusion of burglars in the most simple but
most effecti vc manner.
W ire Thread Fret Saws.- B. and S.-As I
explained in my notice, these saw11 are not yet on
the market. As soon as they arc on sale, the sizes
in which they are ma.de, and the pricet~ at which
they are sold, will be announced in this Magazine.
Violin Making.- D. and S.- Thls subject is
down for treatment, but there is neither space nor
opportunity for going into it immediately. If you
requlreasststanc eonnny special point in connection
with violin making, write, and your question shall
be submitted to one who is skilled in t he business.
MIJd.ng Palnts.-F. .A.. (Lambeth).-Th is will
be fully explained in articles bearing on H ouse
Painting, and possibly a paper or two may be
devoted to this specially describing the mode of
pr occdnN to be followed at an earlier date than it
would be possible to enter on a conside1·ation of
house painting. Moreover, it would be of llSSistance to many in enabling them to better understand some papers that will appear at no very
di~tnn~ time on a new mode of decorating surfaces
w1tb 011 colours.
Sheet M etal Worldng .-W. H. L. (Cretue).-An
experienced worker in sheet metal is n ow about to
prepare a series of papers on the business in wllich
you are engaged, and they will be commenced as
soon as opportunity offers.
Jolnery and Cablnet Making for B e ginners.
-H. D. \BU.7JJ. Lanc.}.-You ask t or a series of
papers ~n art1ples that can be made with about
three shlllings worth of toolst and wish me to say
what tools it would be best to ouy wi th that money
You continue:-" By small articles I mean those
that can be sold a.t a little profit so as to get more
money, and therefore more tools. It you could state
what they would cost and what they would sell for
I. should be very thankful." I should very much
Itlee to hear more about yourself ; that is to say how
ol~ you are, and how you are employed, for you are
evidently bent on rloing the best and utmost you
can on a very slight ~mount of capital. Now, if
I am .not very much m1staken I think there will be
help 1n store for you, and that some of the readers
of WORK, whose eyes light on this.. will send you
an odd tool or tw«? that they do Mt.want, to help
)'OU make up a kit of the most nec~sa.ty a.tticles
But sppposing that n othing of this kind were forth:
coming, .I should advise J'OI\ to commence with
fret sawmg, and buy a bOw 81\'T frame and a few
saws, a. piece of w<>p4, Ati4 •a ainwte patter n of a
bracket or trayr..9r so~e 'w!Jcfe that fs quickly and
easily made. xou will ~want nothing fn addition
to t he fret sa.w beyond a light hammer, a fine
bradawl, and a few fine brads or French nails
wherewith . to fasten the pieces of tret work together. ' 'V ttb regard to t he price you are to ask tor
any article that you make, it is dilnoult to advise
you. Thln~ in fret work are sold io fancy goods'
shops at prtces r a nging from sixpence upwards and
supposing at. first you were to ask for each aiticle
twice as much us t he materials cost you, you would
get back the cost of the materials and as much
again for labour, and wi th this you could buy more
materials, and, after a bit, m ore tools, as m oney
•
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begins to gather a little. Always bear in mind
Trade Notes and Memornntla.
that excellent advice or rather injunction," Despise
n ot the day of small things." Practically you are
laying this to heart and acting upon it, and although
THE first Exhibition of Blacksmiths' Work, under
I am tar from being "among the prophets,'' I dare the auspices of the \Vorshipful Company of Blackventure to say t hat with your spirit, coo1bined with smiths. was held tow11rds the close of March, 1889
patience and pers~v~rance. you cannot fail to in the H all of the I ronmongers' Company, in Fen~
succeed, God perrmttlog. Let me bear fl'om you church Street. 'l'he exhibition of the work of
agaiu, for I can assure you I take a deep interest the journeymen and apprentices of L ondon was ll
in rour proceedings, and the doings of all such as small one, the number of contributors not exceedyourself. It it be possible to introduce a few papers ing thirty.
desc.r ibing the mode of making a few small articles
SOME TOPICS Oil' THE HOUR.-The Registration
that may be quickly and easily made for sale, you
may r est assured that it shall be done in order to of A.rcbitects.-Fir eproof Floors--The Utility ot
help you and all others who show so earnest a. will L ocal Museums.-Arc hitects' Fees.-English v. Continental Doors.-The Shaftesbury A venue Architecto help themselves.
ture.-Trade "Discounts," alias "Commissions. "Power L oom.- J . A. A. (llfanchester).-You ask 'l'he
R estoration of Westminster Hall.
it it be possible for me to devote a portion of \ YORK
PATENTS have been applied for in fireproof wall
to the construction of the power loom with wheel
calculations, etc., adding that it would be of great and •ceiling papers, for drawing the outlines of
service to scores in Lancashire, and make \VORK objects and scenes in correct perspecth·e. b1·ic!;:
doubly valuable in that county. I am glad to say on:ms for bread baking, moulds for pressing bricks,
that I am in communication with a con tributor etc., and for improvements in glazed struct11rcs.
who is prepared to write on the construction of
'fHE Society of Arts has guaranteed £100 towards
both the hand loom and power loom, and so it will the Autumn Exhibition of the Arts and Cra.fts Exnot be very long before the desire of yow·self and hibition Society.
others is satisfied. There are emigrants from the
"SECONDARY BATTERIES" will be the title of a.
old country in Manitoba., and elsewhere in the lecture by W. H. Preece, F .R.S., be.f ore the Socictr
colonies, who have plenty of the raw material, but of Arts on an early date.
want the. means of spin ni ng it into yarn, and then
SHIPBUILDERS continue to be well employed
weaving it into stout homespun material for cloth- upon
the \V car, and thc1•e are about 10,000 tous or
ing, and so. you see, there is abundant reason for shipping
on the stocks and in the water in excess
moving in the matter as soon as may be, in orcler to of what there
at the beginn ing of the rcnr, tho
meet thei r wants aod yours. Write again and ex- output for the was
last three months being in excess of
plain to me how the k nowledge of the constrltcti01~ the corresponding
period of 1888.
of the power loom, etc., "would be of great service
TuE iron trade of Dudley is well maintained.
to scores in Lancashi re." Is it sought in order to
T here is a good demand for tin plate and sheet
lead up to better work. or to the making of looms 1
and manufactw·ers of b oiler plates are fully
Cabinet ln Fret Work.-'!'. F. (Willington-on- iron,
employed.
Tyne). - 'l'he wood is too thick to give the rcquit·ed
ENORMO US quantities ·of goods are being sent
effect. 'l'ho t.hinnest veneer-2-ply if po~siblc, ox· a
thin 3-ply-should have been used. This, with out from the Boot and \Vebbing w arehouses of
plentiflll rubbing down with sand paper, would have L eicester.
a voided the r esult in your case, whtch is certninly
'l'HE method of lighting the channels of harbours
disappointing. Your kindly expressions re~arcling by mean s of electric buoys, which hns been tried in
the design itseU a re w elcome. and the destgner is New York Harbour, is hkely to be adopted in this
sorry the first worker found obstacles in the way. country, as it has been favourably reported on by
\Vhether it would be ·possible to fill up the spaces officers appointed to examine the system.
cut out with any composit.i on to obta.m the ctrect
THE following is a formula for a ·wash Cor lime
of inlay seems doubtful. Yet the honour of being w alls, so as to bear washing. Mix the powder from
the first to use No. 1 is not marred by the failure,
three parts silicious rock (quartz), three parts
and we shall alwn.ys recall the effort, and remember broken marble and sandstone, also two parts of
tbe n ame of the first reader w ho recounted his ex- burned P,Orcelain clay with two parts ft·eshly-slaked
perience. (J. W. G-W.}
lime, still warm. '!'he fou r constituents mixed toHand Circular-Saw Benches.- A. R. (Scorrier) get.her give the ground colour, to which any pigment
writes:- "These machines are vex·y useful in that can be used with lime is added. It is applied
joinery works or saw mills, where there is motive quite thickly to the wall or other surface, allowed to
power to drive them, as they will do w ork that dry one day, and the next day frequently co,·ered
cannot be done by frame or band saws, such as with watet•, w hich makes it waterproof. This wnsh
grooving, rabbeting, etc., and will cut r afters
can be cleansed with water without losing any of its
staves, _laths. etc., with greater despatch than uny colour; on the.contrary, each tiu1e it gets harder, so
other kind of saw. But how often do we see timber that it can even be brushed, whHe i ts porosiLy
presented to such machines that should not be. I
makes it look soft. The wash or calcimime can be
believe some employers think it they have a circular used for ordinary purposes, as well as for the finest
saw at work that it and the man that has to work painting-. .A. so-called tl'CSCO SUI face can be prepa.ted
it are capable of cutting almost any depth of timber with it m the dry way.
with it. This is a great mistake, and one I think
that should be look:ed into by our Govern'ment In:
spectors. How often have we seen a man at a saw
bench. trying to pu~h a piece of timber from 9 in.
WORK
to 16 .m. deep aga.1nst a circular saw. lie will
push 1t 2 or 3 1n., and then through overfeeding or ;, puhli~ht.lt nt Ln Delle S11ttvage, L11dt7ale Jlill, l.ontllnl, n l
o'c/or/; et·erv ll'ctllltlrlnv mon1!ug, tmd llumld be ol,ta inabla evor,y.
through being unable to push any farther, he has to D
stop. After a pause he pushes an inch or t wo wlttre tlo"ouvllout tl1e Umtea l<iuudvm oa i'riday ut tile lutut.
farther, and so on, until be pushes through the cut
TER:US OF SUBSCnt l'TION.
doing the saw no good, and himself harm. There
.. Is. 8d.
..
..
~ months, tree lJy poat
ar~ l:lenches.made with rope roller and rack teed to
. • :!s. 3.4.1.
.
.
••
..
G months,
b~g the timber ~ the saw. and all benches in
. . 6s 6cl.
.
.
..
,.
1~ monc.bs.
whtch saws are bemg worked above U in. should
PO!tnl Orders or PoaL omco Orders ~~·YIIhle IlL the Georrlll
have one of the above appliances. Again when a
Po.t 0011-e, Loudon, to c.us ttLL and ColU'~Y. Limned.
man has ~ pu!!h a piece of timber abOve certnin
d~pth he.1s obliged to stand behind the timber, and
T &lUIS FOR THB lN81!RTIOS 01' ADVliDT18RliESTS I~ lU.CB
W.¥&KLY 18~11&.
directly m front of the saw, and should the timber
e. clbe
to
liable
is
it
saw
the
close or ~tch the back of
"
0 0
12
•
Pnge
Onefiung against the sawyer: therefore, you will at
..
6 )I) 0
Psg••
Half
once see th~ man is in a dangerous position. Had
s 12 11 '
· · ~i1arter l'ago
.
1 17 11
the bench e1ther or the above teed motions the man
Ergb tb of n Page ..
0 0
1
•
•
I'ngo
n
of
on~·SiXLl·emh
could stand by the side of his work and near the
•
0
iucll
10
J)Cr
0
Colwno,
lu
•
saw bench, and be near at hand to atop the saw or
the feed should it be required. Shallow and short
Prominent Po8ition•l or ~t aerlel of inlllTtion•,
bv •pecln arrangement.
stu1l', such as laths, staves, etc., 1·equires but little
power to push o~ feed it, therefore t.he sawyer may
Small prepaid Ad,·erals~mcnts, such aa.SitiiiHions Wnntrd,
stand on one stde•.and not put lu mself in such Exrbanst•,
Ne., Twenty Words or less, Ono :ihilliug, nnd Ooo
!lan.g er as if directly 10 front of the saw. As WoRK P~nny ver Word cXLm it over Twenty.
1s a new Pll,P~r, no .doubt many will avail them••• "WORK " Advortltemonts ahnuld rencb the Omcc
selves of wntmg to 1t, therefore I will take up no
fourteen da3a lo ad\·aoco of tbc dnto of issue.
more. s~ace in. this ~umber, but, with the Editor's
permisstO_!l, will wnte more on saws io futur e
numbers. (The pages of WoRK are always open
Model Engine Castings, Parts, &c. Catalogue, 4d.
to workmen oo any subject connected with their
trade, and I baye muc~ pleasure io inserting 83 Illustrations. Screws, Nuts, Bolts, &c. List, Stamp.your com.munlcattoo, wh1oh, I trust. will lead to BUTLER B1<os., Be.ntham Road, South Hackney, London.
(J r
the adoption of the course you advocate with cirRubber Stampa.-Alf who wish to make, buy, or
cular saws t hat are used to cut w ood of considerable thickness.-Eo .]
sell. Proofs, quotations, and price lists free.-PRH.STRtoGe:,
[1 R
Bristol.
REPLIES to the following correspondents are beia Manufacturer,
over tor want of space ·- H. D W J B J G
Microscopes and Objeota.-Siides for Exhibiting
SARA:
P.'
E:
N:,
D.
.
J
F. 4-;• J . C. (.tl.berdeen},'
from ss. dozen. Microscopes and all requisites. List.PROOR&SS,
NOVICE,
A
~ I. C. (Le!ltOnstone},
[2 R
HENRV EB UAGE, JH, C:~ledonian Road, London.
ECHANICO, W . H . (Liverpool), F. S. (Netucastle-<m·
Colours for Making yonr own Ink-Blnck,
~· · L. (U:cbridge), G. E. D. (Live1-pool)
Violer, Blue-ts. per oz. I nstructions given.C · G. P. (Fenn11 :::itrat.ford), G. W. (Liverpool) ..{ Red,
(4 R
14, Market Place, Manchester.
t!f"l~ HiJ1' Ci:faverfordwest ), H. S. (l:lebi;lO· ASHTON,
Readers desirous of visiting Paris Exhibition should
( Gates~d • N orn.er), W . T. (Leyton}, H. W.
OLLI CEI>o, H. S. (lf::ceter), F . F . send stamp for particulars of ·• Friendly Tourist Panies."(P eckham).),
Address Mr. PHtl'PS, Aylestooe Park, Leicestershire.. ( 1 s
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THE GREAT CURAT IVE

3Has no equal for allaying Inflammation and Hemorrhag es, Rheumatism, Gout, Hemorrhoids, Wounds, Burns,
·
Bruises, Cuts, &c. &c.

OVEI C.

USE

IN'

FOIC -TV

VEA .Il.S!

iPO:SD 1S EXTBACT ·i s the o·n l11 P1·op·rietct1'?1 Cm·cttive that is h onoutt·ell with g en er al Royal P atJ'OJW!fl·.
JYe S'liiJJPl'!! J.JlitECT th e follo wing I.llust·r-iou.s P e·rsonaye.<t:

HE R MAJESTY THE QUEEN

H er H ighness Princess of Nassau.
H er Serene Highness Princess of W ied.
His S erene H ighness Prince Nicholas of N assau.

o f' R ouMA NI A.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Cumberla.nd .

P.ri..IIPHLET 1-VITH ,JlEDICAL TESTHI ONIALS, &c., P OST FREE ON APPLICATIO N.

Can be obta;ined of all Chemists, or of the

Sold in Bottles only at 13!d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d., and Ss. 6d.

PROPRIETO RS :

SOLE

!POND'S EXTRAC T COMPAN Y, LIMITED , 64, Great Russell Street, London, W.C.

-

RQ: MELHUISH & SONS,

'

F ETTER LANE, LONDO N, E.C •

•

Pri ze M e d a l f'or excellence o~

For Infants a nd Invalids.
11\AQi

•

_

~~

NOT FA..RINA.C.EOUS. Rich in Flesh, Nerre, Drain,
and Boue Formers.

~f,tf I T is a fact that farinaceous foods cannot be di~:est ed uy I nfants. Thi ~ is
the only food in which the starch has bc~n wholly ch:lll;.:ctl iut• >
-~ ..:

soluble substances, which c:~n at once i>e converted in the bod y into livin~
blood. This remarkable resul t is attained outside the body, by imitating cxa.:dr. iu

WE

HOLD

For a ll Worke rs in Mc·;.aaa, a lso Joiner&,
Wood Carvers, etc.
THE MOST COMPLETE ST OCK IN THIS

the process of m:muf:.cture, the natural conditions of hc:~hhy nnd pe rfect digestion.
MELLIN'S FOOD h:.s been examined phy.iolo~ic:~lly uy the highest 1\t cdic:~l
Authorities, and tested chemic:~lly by the most disting utshcd AnalyMs, and h:~s alw:ty•.
been classed by lhem A 1. It has g:~ined many awards of the highest me rit at Publ it.:
Exhibitions.
No F ood in th e market can show such a vast collection of bo~~tf:}itlc te.-timonial •, anrl
many of the.~e allude in an emotional yet sincere manner to the f.:~ct that "MELLlN'S
FOOD has saved Baby f rom Death.''

COU NTRY .

U SED IN ALL CHILDREN 'S H OSPITALS.
Prospectus, PamjJitlet and Sample, post free o,. njJp/icalio" to tlae .l lu;e nf()r

CARPET STRETCHER, 1 9; do., Bent, 2/6.

atut

JlfaJ~u{acfltl'e r,

G. MELLI N, Marlborough Works, Stafford St., Peckham, London, S.E.

Our Saws, made from E xtra Cast
Steel, speciall y for the purpose, tem·
pered and ground by m:~cbinery,
acccul'ately t:otpcred from tooth to
b:~ck, and fro m heel to pc-int, will
work ea.s y, with least possible " sett."
OUR FAMOUS

WHELPTON'S VECETABLE PURIFYING PillS

Are one of those pure Medicines which for their cxtraor-

HAND- SAWS,
..il.~r

16 i n.
3/6

WHElPTON'S

ILLUSTRATI ON ,
20 i n.
4/·

24 i n .
4/9

26 In ,

s/·

llUASS DA.CK TENON do.
8 in,
319

10 I n,
4/·

12 In.
4/6

Stnnds unri\'nlled for the Cure

14 in.
5/3

All Carringe F ,-u.

Oua· 'J.'ools c annot be
excelled foa· Pa·i ce and
Quality.
Both Pill~ nnd Ointment are sold in Boxes, price
7\ d , l a. l i d ., nnd 2s. 9d.~ by G. WH!n.YToN &
SoN, 3, Crane Cou rt, Fleet Street, London, and all
Medicine Vendors at home and abroad. Sent free by
P ost in lhe U nitt!d Kingdom for 8, 14, or 33 sumps.

RD.MElHUISH &SONS,
85- 8 7 , FETTER LANE ,
LO NDON.
I ffll ' lt } I ll rru~.

l 'r i.. e

7u. 6d.

Practical E lectricity: A La iJorat«Jry and Lecture
of t:.fectucaJ E ngmeerinsr,
n f the lllt:"Ctrical Unhs. Uy
l•r.,f W 1:. J\VJ<'I•IN. F.I<.S .. Assoc. Meou. Inst. C.E. J.Yil h
Ill• m ; ~·vu t Illu rt 1'1, l 1on s.
f ' ' ' " ·.t·, ( ,,, l ·1r-.t Yc.tr .Studt:nts
ell~ Pt.uo:tl• .tl 1Jclimtaons

a•. ,.,, •I '•11

rA ,·.., J·LI

l\( r :o M PANV, LJMI

STAND .A_RD

rno, Lu.dJ!ale /!ill, Lonfiou.

Q UALITl~.

A PURE AND PERFECT ARTICLE FOR

~eetrh, @.umz, Zs :fSI'eCJ.fth.

'
AS SUPPLIED TO THE DIUTISH

TOOTH -POLISH .
" PU Rl LIN E" wi ll l'urify :>nd Beau tify the T eeth with
a Pe:•rly Wl111elw\'; I'•Jii,Jo the Enamel ; P revent T :.rtar ;
I J~·M"Y ..1 1 lovinl{ (,,., "" ; lt lld k •ep rhe mo11th in a
'" • " "tltli•m nf c.,,.. r.,rt H ea lth l'u rny a 11 d
ucllc"'
,.
r 'l;'·"'' •. N 1.111 ~:nt ty uud Ahsolutely Pure aud H armle~ lt1 uv·.
/ ' , , t' fine .Siul/,,1(, ;, 1/toulsome l!n.nmt!l 1/ox.
U./ " " <.ltemuls, l'e1/umers, be. l'osl frre !J)I
0

'

•

It is good policy to buy such tools ; they cost but little more than the
common quality. Call and inspect large stock at

•

Prupridur: A. WI LSO~, 4t~. Clapham Hoad, London, S.W.

GOYER~ME:'\ '1' .

•

BRI TAN NIA

c 0.,

100, HOUNDSD ITCH, LONDON.
ALL LETTERS TO BRITA NNIA CO., COLCHESTER , ENGL AND.
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NO TIC E TO IN VA LID S.

M en and wome n in search ot' Health,
S t rength , and Energ y, should know that
HARN ESS' ELEC TRO: PATX IC BELT will streng then every n e_rve and :nuscl e of the body.
It is also unque stionably the best know n Cure for ~h c u!uats c and l\c•·v ous
.AITect ions, Live 1• and Kidn e y Disea ses, Ladie s' ...lllu•c nt s, &c.

'
Assist s th e Diges tion, promo tes the Circul ation, stimu la t es the organ ic action , and impar ts
N E TV L IFE an rl 17I G 0 l f l l to the Debil itated Const itution .
.

BOOK of TESTI. l!V .\'IAI.S , Dc:>LTiJ'In·.: Pamplt! d, and A.:'vice,fl't'r: of clt,u :r( on. al•Piicali"n. to

, W.
The MED ICA L BAT TER Y CO., LTD ., 52, 0xfo rd St., Lon don
,,. /',·,.-~.)
O ur reader. are in,·it~d to call and person:~lly inspect the Ddts bcfor~ purch:l>i n;.

0

(L18S ELL' S

TECH~i'1CA.L

NOTE OIILY ADDRESS AS ABOVE.

(C.,n.-r "l j\,,:,ii·

JI .-LYU ALS .

lllu>tr:\te d througho ut with :Jr:n,in~s and Workin~ Diagram <, bound in cloth.
L lnen.rDra winj &;Pr:~ctical Geome try. ~·.
,apphcd Mechanic s. Or Str lt. :;. U.!.LL,
:Maolunts td a u .l::ugtuce r., Drnwmg fo r,
1.1..11, F. lt .-. i'lnt lo, ~-.
4•. 6ol.
B dcklnyco·s. D a·a WLng for. 3~.
M~tnl-plnte W orkers, Draw:ug for. ~s.
BUl odmg Condtruc uon ~·.

Cabtnot-m nkers, lJr..~.w.ng for. :-:...
d:Joiner ,, Dan'IVlCif !or. 3:!-s..l.
\." lo t.t c Stone" oa·k. :...
Handrru mg :utd :Staircnsl nlf. :;•. '•I.
Ll.oe:.r o r:uvana- and .ProjeetLOO. flus Tw->

Ca•·peme~-s

Mode l Ur:nvi nr; . .:....
Ortbog raph!cal and I&oruet ricnl Projcctlon. ~-.
P rncllca l Persp!ct i\•e ::•
Stonem'ls Ons, u r \\\"l ll't l .Jr . f"lutll , ~ ....
Systema tic Drnw•ng nnd Sh:ldaug. ~s.

\'u!$. m Uu~ . ~· .;.J.
CA55ELL & C \) ~IPA:-J\', Lt)ti TBD, Lu.J..,·at< Jh:t, L~11.lm.
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:E
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OI L

:LJI :--v -::E

With Hypopho sph ites of Li rne and Soda

I s three times as efficac ious as the plain oil.
.
.
.
It is almos t as palata ble as milk.
It does not nause ate or produ ce a loathi ng for food like the plam oil.
The Hypo: phosp hites and Oil are so s kilfull y com b ine d that they ar~ muc.h
more poten t lll buildi ng up fl esh and streng th tha n if taken s ep arat ely, and 1t
is to-d a y the best r emedi al agent for the cure of

CO NS UM PTI ON , CH RO NIC COUGHS,
BR ON CH ITIS , AN )EM IA,
WA STI NG DISEASES OF CH ILD RE N,
A nd GE NE RA L DE BIL ITY t hat ex i sts.

Physi cia l l:i nni1:e rsally presc rib e it 'in JH'ef er enN' to til e 1J1ain uif, /l ((l·illrJ seen
its I'<'IIUt l'krtlJl e f'lf 1'afi1.:e "tt'ef'l ....
Sc oU's Emul s i o n o f C od Lh' <'l' Oil can be bou;;ht of an y Chemis t at 2 s . 6 d . ::~ nol 4 s . 6d.
A Free S ample -1-oz. Bottle will be sent to a ny one who will w rite for it if they w ill pay ca!-riag e on rJceipt.

Addre ss- SCOTT and BOWNE, LIMI TED, 4 7, F arring don St reet, London, E.C.
.

COLO T:l fS- EXQ Fl SITE.
T estim o n ials from the Quee n

,

.... .
.
..
.
'

I

/SUR FAC E- LIJ\. E POl lCEL .AI_Y .
or Swed en, the

M archi o ness o f Salis bury,

&c.

FOR ALL SURF!DES OF WICKER, WOOD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENWARE, CHINA, &o,
"Simp ly P erfe ction. " - The Qu<m.

M ade in over l OO Col ours. S old in T ins, 4 }d., l s. 3d., and 2s. 6d. For B aths (to r esist H ot
W ater), l s. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., ls. 6d. , 3s.; l s . 9d. a nd 3s. 6d.
REA D Y F OR USE.

SOLD

AS PIN AL L'S
- ---•

•

EVER'VVV~ERE.

EN AM EL

Telegra ms- E DWARD ASPINALL, LONDO N.
PIU~TED

A CI/lLD CAN A f'JI!. J" IT.

WO RK S,

LO ND ON

AND PUBLISH ED BY CASSELL &:. CoMP.L" 'Y, LIYITE D, LA. BELLE - S .l. U \'A.OE,
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